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TWO RIVERS. 
WILLIAM C. G RAY. 

We will di'ift, as we' have drifted, down 'the winding 
HiveI' 'rime, " 

From the spring-lake of the morning till the ocean rolls 
sublime, 

.Just beyond yon veiling forest, Hear its thunder in the 
breeze 1 

See its breakers through the vistas'mid the branches 
of the trees 1 

Nor have cared we what sbould wait U8, hidden by the 
river's bend, 

. Rocky rapids, or calm wuters, or the winding journey's 
end; . 

For we knew we two together would be happy while 
afloat, 

And be merry at a portl~ge while we lifted at our boat. 

And we shall be, dearest, evpr, when we pass you moan
ing sea, 

We will find another river somewhere waiting you and 
me; 

Where the valleys are enchanting and the mountains 
l'hm sublime, 

We will find a better river than the winding River Time, 
-'The H' aiohman. 
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in which the people engage ha ve a religious 
side. Every important business transaction 
has certain religioussanctio~s. 'Domestic 
and social relations have well-marked r('lig
iouscharacteristics. Ea,ting and_ drinking, 
even the paring of- one's nails, must be per
formed according to religious ritual. We of 
the West can scarcely understand how the re
nunciation of such religions in favor of Chris
tianity means an entire revolution in an the 
affairs of life. Herein is one of the greatest 
hindrances to the spread of Christianity in 
the East. These religious systems are losing 
their hold upon the few who are educated, but 
the great mass of the people ar~;§tiH }1eld by 
them, not because of t,heir subtile philosophy, 
but because they are part of the texture of 
everyday existence. 

WHOI.JE No. 2976. 

brought some change. The world goes by'in~ 
a ceaseless procession, and our changing ex
periences are part of that procession. New 
fashions and fads, new thoughts, and some·" 
times new purposes, jostle each other as those 
who crowd the streets jostle and elbow their 
way. The baby face of to.day loses its beaut.v 
in the developing boy's face of to-morrow, 
and the unbearded boy's face of to-morrow is 
·the face of the bearded man next day. Seen 
from one standpoint, the word unrest covers 
as much of our experiences as anyone word 
can, and unrest means change. 

9"" 

Til I~ most ca.reless must sometimes 
"Is This An '? ask if in the midst of all this 

change nothing is gained and if 
nothing better is to come. In 

~~~ God's higher purposes tor us changes mean 
WUll.JE the higher conceptions of something better and the absence of change 

Christianity Ch' t' 't l'ft't f b th . h 
O I t t b 

rIS Ialll ,y 1 1 ar a ove ese IR t e undesirable_ stagnation of death 
ug 1 0 e " ,. 

Thus Inwoven. Pagan systems; --It ought to be Change is a necessary ei-;ment of growth and 
nelayed 

hy .Fire. 

EAHLY on the morning of Thurs
day, March the 6th, a disastrous 
fire broke out in the Babcock 
BuildIng, in which the RECORDEH connected with everyday life with of the unfolding of pure life. If changes are 

office is located. The main building was de- equal minuteness and authority. rrhis, how- guided as they ought to be by true principles 
stroyed, but the wing, in which our printing ever, must be the inweaving of principles and and right purposes, even rapid changes are 
plant is, was sayed. But the steam-heating truths more than of ceremonies and abstract much to be desired~ He who looks deeper sees 
plant, and electric motor connections, were theories. Undoubtedly Christianity is thus that ordinary changes are superficial and 
broken up so that work could not be resumed inwoven more than often appears, because a tha,t all good things remain permanent. Men 
until Sunday, March U. The editorial rooms, principle of righteousness is not so apparent sin, but righ~eousness endures. Men are un
which were in the main building, were de- to the outward vision as is a ceremony or a truthful and untrustworthy" but truth 
stroyed. Because of the fire this issue of the ritual. Nevertheless, it is true that the power changes not. Right, ~ruth, and God are 
HECOHDEH is late. rrhe publishers will do all of Christianity is determined in proportion everlasting verities, and he who changes as 
that is possible to overcome the interruption as it is inwoven with the motives and rules of he ought grows like these more and more. 
and to bring the next paper on time*, The 'ttctions which govern men. That Protestant- You have seen a mountain range at a dis
loss to the office will not be heavy.. 'rhe ,loss ism has suffered comparative loss, for the tance, presenting-first one picture then an-

. to the Babcock estate will be great, but it is time being, in discarding many forins and other, then another, as the sun and the clouds· 
covered by insnrance. The Babcock edifice was outward expressions of faith is true, but'it combine to create changes, and as you, draw
muchth& finest of any business building in the has gained much also by grasping the idea"ing nearer, find different points of view; but 
city, and the loss to the city will be great in even though imperfectly, 'that true religion is through all the changes the mountains re
several particulars. No one- was injured. far above ceremonies and rituals. That we main unmoved. 80 we have different views 
One wooden building was crushed like an egg" may be saved from future loss, and Inay at- of God, his love and care, of duty and destiny. 
shell by the falling of one of the gable walls. tain the higher good .which God intends for But untouched by all our changing views and 
The 108S to building and occupants is esti- us, is abundant reason for seeking in every experiences, God, duty, and destiny remain 

'mated at $250,000. There is cause for possiblp, way t~ inweave and intertwine re-according to unchanged laws of permanence. 
,thankfulness· that no one was injured, and ligious truths with common life until those Seen thus beneath the surface of things, the 
that our work in the Publishing House has truths become. the seeds and bulbs out of. universe 5s essentially unchangeable, and God 
suffered so little inter'ruption. :which the harvest of spiritual life is produced. is 'everlasting permanence',as well as everlast·, 

~"' ~ ing life. 

No ONE unacquainted' with the de:" 
Religion Bud tails of Oriental religions can rea.l-
Life. ize how deeply and minutely they 

." are connected with. everyday life. 

. This is true with all,Pagan systems, andpre;. 
eminently true of Buddhism, Brahmanism and 
Hind.uism. I.In India, Japan, China, through
out the Orient, religious ideas and obseJ!v
ances formalities and' ceremonies ,are in
woven with ,~:v-er.~day life to a degree uno"~ 
thought of in the Western world .. The sports 

" 

Changeless '/ 

EAR"l'HBOR.N experiences are con
stantly changing. Earthly lusts,· 
gratified ·to~da,y cla.mor for new 
gratification to-morrow. ·,~he 

. plans of to-da,y are forced in to change to:
morrow an.d the results we hope for elude our 
grasp. The poet· nlade truthful description 
of the earth ward side 'of life when he said: 

',' Change and decay -in all around I see." . 

What we were ten years ago we are not 
to-day. Each year, if ndteach day, has 

- ' 

SOONE~' or later each child of God 
The Glory finds rest in the midst of change; 
of This.' change" itself is rest. The nearer 

we come' to God the nearer change- " 
less life'is, and the higher; our conception of 
tru th is'the' less we fear" those changes w bich 
, are upon the surface of our experiences. 
Night before last we slept upon a steamer~ 
tossed on the waves of the Atla~tic. Not' 
many feet below her keel, where the breath of 
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winds did not waters were as rest- written therein: for theh',-thou ~halt ma.ke THERE i~ increasing evidence that 
ful as the sleep babes. As ,men g~ow in thy way prosperous and then 'thou shalt have' Broken the Mormons have not kept faith 
knowledge of God. ' 'grow restful in: spite good success." In'the New Testament we fail. Falth. with the ~ation in the matter of 
of changes. " The child of God soon r'ealizes to find the word" and nowhere Goes our I ·PoJygamy 'since Utah w~sc:J'ad-
that the temporary restlessness' of life gives Master teach that the '.' prosperous termina- mitted to, statehood. The Ministerial Alli
way to abiding faith and trustfulness. 'He tion" of effort is of speCIal importance. It is anc('of Utah 'has s~nt an 'appep,l to the 
who sees life from :the right standpoint will the effort, the endeavor" the labor which he JudicHtry Committee, of the H9use of Repre-: 

'not care that it is' changeful, but 'will rejoice' urges upon his disciples without any control-sentatives, in ~uJ>port 'of a Constitutional 
'rather that, with, ,each change, new knowl- ing thought as to theresult. Would it not be Amendment, which will. prevent such ,breaches 
, edge of what he ought to do and new streng,th better for all of us to' patter~ niore closely of faith on the part' of other states. It i~ 
to accomplish the will of the Master come. after our Master's~example, to' cease thinking askedthat the amendment, ~hen ratified by 
As in art the waving line is said to be the line 'and talking about 'success, and concern our- the State Legislatures, shall fore,ver'prohibit 
of beauty,so from the higher. standpoint of 'selves more with ,the wor~ to be done? The the practice of polygamy and polygamous' 
life, when the purposes of the soul are in har- earth-born prizes of life can.' come to only a cohabitation in the territories and states of 
mony with God, changes are helpful things in few, and if we work only for them 'we. lose the the Union. 
which we ought to rejoice, and not hurtful best part of life. The only . failure a man The reasons for such an amendment are 

, things we need to fear. ought to fear is failure in cleaving to the very conspicuous when we review the history 
'""~ purpose he kn(!)\vs to be best, and thefailure of legislation' against polygamy, and the 

,to do what God requires of him. constant nullifica.tion of that legislation by 
SUCCI~SS is a noble word, but the / ' the polygamists of Utah, Idaho, Wyoming, 
definition men attach to it is most ~ New ~1exico, Arizona and Nevada. 'Success'r 
important. It i,s" a word that ALL English-speaking peopie who On the first day of July, 1862, Congress 
Americans love;" and concer.ning A Notable " have known the rich and helpful passed an Act entitled" An Act to Punish 

which young people have many thoughts. ]!'amily~, ,-- poems of the late William Cullen and Prevent the Practice of Polygamy in the 
One definition of success, as gi v('n by W obster, B;-yant will take interest in the territories of the United States, and in other 
is "the consequence, issue or result of an fact that his brother, John Howard, Bryant, places;. and disapproving and annulling cer
undertaking, whether goo'd or bad." It is the last of five brothers, died during the past tain Acts of the Legislative Assembly of Utah." 
possible to att·ain high success in burglarizing th Ill" f h h h d I' d mon on an InOIS arm, were e a Ive President Lincoln had appointed and sent 
houses a.s well as in building them. The aver- f t H th t f or seven 'yyears. e was e younges 0 Governor Harding, of Indiana, to the ter-
age definition of success, and the one likely to th f ·l f h· h W·ll· C II B t e amI y,. 0 w Ir. I lam u en ryan ritory to administer the governlnentof Utah. 
be before our readers, is "favorable termina- h ld J h H' db' was tee est. 0 n owar was orn In In the Governor's J\.lessage to the Territorial 
tion of any attempt." "Favorable termira- th B h t d tC . t "r ' e ryant omes ea a ummlng on, .LUass., Legislature, he called the attention of that 
tion" is usually defined as that which brings t th b f th h· h seven een mon s e ore e year w IC gave body to the Act of Congress, suggesting, in 
wealth, popularity, fame, power and gratifi- b· th t L· I d L d T D· Iro Inco n an or ennyson, arwln mild terms, some 'legislation in conformity 
cation. If the gain of these, in a large or un- d GI d HId P "h· d an a stone, 0 mes an oe, v , opln an with the Act of (Jongress. 
usual measure be made the standard, few M d I h II th f 

.r en e sso n, as we as many 0 er men 0 The Legislature was very indignant, and 
people can become successful. Because of such d· t· t' d t h . d t th 

IS Inc lon, an ye e surVIve 0 see e professed to look upon that portion of the 
an incorrect definition, many people are dis- d f th t t·- th t S t 

secon year 0 e wen Ie cen ury. even y Messa O"e as exceedingl.y hostile and offenf'ive couraged and more are considered unsuccess- f h· . f . h ~ ., 
o IS ninety- our years were spent In t e in its character. The pol.ygamists loudly as-fuI. It is told of one who had just graduated W h f l·t· . d t h 

est, w ' ere as armer, po I IClan, an poe· e serted that" their religion had been att,Rcked 
that he said: "~1y college life has been a . d h fid d t f th 

enJoye t econ ence an respec 0 e com- by the Federal Government." The Message failure and I shall always regret it. I have .. h· h h I' d Ph . II M 
munlty In w IC e Ive. YSlCa y, r. of the Governor was never pr" inted by the never had an office, nor taken a prize, nor B t tl h . f h· d· 

ryan was grea y t e superIor 0 IS IS- Legislature. The Journals of the Legislature 
~ made' a society, nor counted for anything . . h d b h b' I d 

tlnguls e rot er, elng a arge an power- did not even show that the Governor had 
socially; and yet I have honestly tried to do f 1ft d f tl' 
my best all through." U m~n 0 g:ea .en urance, requen y I.n ever appeared beforfl that body for any pur-

early hfe woo r.kIng s.Ixteen hours a day. on hIS, 'p"o, se,::-so disloyal and treasonable were the Such a view \Vas whoI1y incorrect if, with f d ttl -
this honest determination to do his best, the arm, or 1'1 Ing SIX y or seven y illl es on polygamists toward the Federal Government 

horseback. at that time. 
young man had preserved his purity, integ- , Howard Bryant wrote many poems. of 
rity, and right relations with God. Not in- rnerit. The last one frqm his pen, as now 
frequently we hear men who have reached published in the New York Times, recalls his 
rniddle life~ or later, say something like the brother's immortal Tllanatopsis, although 
following: '~I fear my life is a failure. I am that was,the child of William's earlier years, 
not rich, nor great, nor socially prominent. while this is the child of Howard's old age. 
I am simply .a commonplace man, with a com-

" Here now I stand upon life's outer verge, 
fort able borne and a few thousand dollars to Close at my feet, a.n ocean wide and deep, 
leave my wife ap.d chlIdren when I am taken Dark" sullen, silent, and without a surge 

'Whose earth's past myriads lie in dreamless sleep. 
from them." 'Tis here I stand without a thrill of fear, 

Here again is the same imperfect a d th ' In loneliness allied to the sublime; , , n ere- The broken links of love that found me here 
fore false conception of life. The man wh() Lie scattered on this treacherous shoal of 'rime. 
has given to his children the memory of an But stilll cling to friends who yet remain, 

Still love the glorious scen~s that round me lie; 
upright life, which has been untarnished and Striving to stay the waste of years in vain, 
noble, has reached high success, far greater As swifter yet the winged momentsfiy. 

Idly I seek the future to explore, ' 
success than the man who leaves to his chil- I partly know what is, but naught that is before." 
Qren- an immense fortune with a tarnished 
name and a life sinful toward God. 

THE decline of supply in the mat-
~ Theological ter of theological. students is said 

. TURNING, to the Bible and compar-, Students. to be as marked ip. Europe as in 
God's Idea 'ingit with human experience,God's the United States. The Presby-
of Success. idea of success is quite different terians in Scotland and the Lutherans 'in 

from the popular ideas which men Germany 'are suffering from this decline.' It 
hold. In the Biblewe find the word used only is said that on the average ,there are twenty' 
once, and then in the old' sense, asis shown per cent less of theological students now in' 
by the adjective "p;ood." The ~ord spake Germany than there were five years ago.. 
unt'o Joshua: "This book of the law shall Similar influences, whatever the ultimate 

,not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt causes may be, arew~rking . this result 
meditate therein day and' night that thou throughout the Pr.otestant world. Such facts 
mayest observe to do according to all~hat i~ ought to receive more than passing notice. 

. -.- . 

They called and held a meeting of several 
thousand people. A very inflammatory 
speech was made by Elder John Taylor, after
ward President of the Mormon church. He 
violently attacked the Governor and Federal 
officers. Brigham Young followed in a bitter 
tirade, < with violent invective, calling the 
Governor "A . Nigger~worshiper, a black
hearted Abolitionist," etc. 

Such was the reception of the first attempt 
of Congress to legislate against polygamy. 
The law was indignantly trampled under 
foot. The polygamists continued their prac~ 
tires more defiantly. As if to show their 
contemptuous opposition, polygamy' became' 
the badge of defiance to the law of 90ngress, 
and greatly, increased among the people. 
The Government was occupied with stren
uous efforts to preserve the Union and with 
the complicated State questions which arose" 
after peace had been declared. During this 
period the practice of polygamy flourished~ 
without regard to the sentiments ot the 
.American.people-, and in open violation of the 
law of Congress of 1862. 

In 1872,' through' the '~Polanu Bill," and 
again in 1.892, through the" Edmonds Bill," 
Congress attempted to. 'check polygamous 
practices, but ,without success . 

It finally became necessa.ry for CODgr~ss to 

-';' . 
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tRIke. hold of this growing cancer with vigor 

. and decision, and on March 3, 1887, the 
Edmonds"Tucker law,"~s it was called, was 
enacted, imposing' heavy fines and imprison
ment in~lthe, penitentiary for polygani'Y' and 
unlawful cohabitation. Instead of loyaily 
accepting the law, the Morinonsarrayed 
themselves against itall'd solidly proposed 

"resistance. ThelE:adersexhorted the people 
. in their public religious meetings to disobey 

the law, and subO?it to fine and imprison
men t ra t~er than yield to Con'gress. Some 
of the leaders, in their disloyalty, fled rather 
than obey the law. '1'he President of the 
church";' John Taylor, died in cohcealme-:rit~ 
'fhose who' could not hide went to prison, 
taking the cousequences of thei,r disloyalty. 
On the expiration of their imp:risonment 
thev were met at their i homes with bands lof . ~ , 

music, public acclaim, and were regarded as 
martyrs. The tiule came, however, when the 
leaders of the church became convinced that 
open disobedience must suffer the penalty of 
violated law. It became necessary, therefpre, 
to adopt some new met hod of escape. Presi
dent Woodruff decided to issue a Manifesto. 

On Oct. G, 189q, this Manifesto was adopt-, 
ed by the Latter-day Saints in Conference 
assembled. The pregnant clause of this Man
ifesto read: 

"I now publicly declare that my advice to 
the Latter-day Saints.is to refrain from con
tracting any marriage forbidden by the law 
of the land." (See Report of Semi-Annual 
Conference, October, 1890.) 

Thus the impression went abroad, and the 
Government was caught by it, that polyg
amy and unlawful cohabitation had been 
abandoned, abrogated. It was understood 
that the Manifesto claimed to be from God, 
and had all the authority with Mormons that 
their other so-called revelations had. Then 
came the Petition for Statehood, followed 
later by the A mnesty Proclamations of Pres
idents Harrison mld Cleveland. These were 
issued on the oath of the Apostles and 
Prophets of the Church that polygamy had 
been abandoned. Following the proclama
tiolls of Amnesty, steps were taken to secure 
Statehood. 
, The Constitution of the state made only 
rnild provisions against the evil in the follow
ing words: 

"But polygamous or plural marriages are 
forever prohibited." 

Our readers will recall the later phases of 
the struggle, including the case of Roberts, the 
pol.ygamist, who was elected to Congress. 
After reviewing the history and the present 
sitllation, the Ministerial Alliance, referred to 
at the opening of this editorial, sums up the 
case in these words: 

First.-Non-mormons, being in the" minority in Utah, 
have not been "able, nor. ever will be., to" put an end to 
this foul wrong, even with state law and constitution 
in our faV'or. The polygamists have always found a 
way to prevent, evade, 01' thwart the law suffieiently 
to continue their practice, and al ways will. 

Second.-This crime is spreading into adjacent states 
and territories, corrupting public mQrals and dishonor
ing the American home. 

F,inally.-After mQre than fifty years of conflict with 
the polygamists and their methods of evading law, 
while pretending to obey it, we are prufoundly con
vinced that its final eradication must come from the' 
General Government. The loyal people of Utah are: 
helpless in the hands or' the unscrupulous polygamists. 
We must, therefore, entreat the Judiciary Committee of 
Congress to briDl~ before that body such an amendment 
to the Federal Constitution as will, when ratified by 

tbeState Legislatures, end this long-"ontinued strug
gle and _remove this foul blot from our Nation .. 

It goes without saying, that the RECORDER 

writes itself down as the unswerving 'enemy 
of a system of religion, so-called, which defies 
right-, and purity, as all polygamous prac-
tices and theories do. " ,I' 

, 
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_,~_ Pra ye r-M eeti n g. Co I u m n • 
._----

TOPIC fOR MARCH 21, 1902 •. 
, The quotations given here are from The American Revised Edi- . 
Uon of the New Testament, copyrip;hted by Thomas_Nelson & Sons. 

Theme.-Maldng for peace. 

Gen. 26: 12-25. 

12. And Isaac sowed in that land, and found' in the 
'. TO RESTRICT IMMIGRATIO'N.. sam~year a hundredf()ld ~and, Jehovah blessed him.j"3. 

'l'he Associated "Charities of Bbsfon hB. ve "And :the man waxp.d great; andgre\\T m~re' and more 
ad()pted a striking set of resolutions urging until he became very great: 14 and he had possessions 
the restriction of imulig.ration by the te~t of of flocks, and possessions of herds, and a great house-

hold:. and the Philistines envied' him. ] 5. Now all the 
illiteracy, in order to preserve American stand-wells wliich his father's servants.had digged in the d'ays' 
ards of citizenship and pre~ent the growth. of Abraham: his father, the Philistines had stopped," . 
of pauperism. In regard to the latter object, . and filled with earth. 16; And Abimelech said unto 
which comes so directly within the field of its Isaac, Go ~romus; for thou art much mightier than wJ.. 
work, the Assocition holds that the constant 17. And Isaac departed thence, and encamped in the 

valley of Gerar, and d welt there. 
arriv~l' of ignorant and unskilled laborers , 18. And Isaac digged again the. wells of water, which 
not only increases directly the number of they had digged in the days of Abraham his father' for 
families li.kely to become dependent upon the Philistines had stopped them after the death of 
public relief, but also brings into the ranks Abraham: and he called their names after the names 
of dependents other families J·ust above the by which' his father had called them. 19. And Isaac's' 

servants digged in the valley, anij" found there a well of 
submerged line by enormously increasing the springing water. 20. And the herdsmen of Gera,r strove. 
competition among the very class of laborers with Isaac's herdsmen, saying, The water is ours: and 
to which such families generally belong. The he called the name of the well Esek; because they con
Association believes that the harnl done to tended with him. 21. And they digged another well, 
American society by that immigration which and they strove for that also: and he called the name 

of it Sitnah. 22. And he removed from thence, and 
pulls the poorest class of our people down, digged another well; and for that they strove not: and 
more than offsets any economic gain that he caBedthe name of it Rehoboth; and hesaid, F'or now 
comes from increasing the supply and cheap- Jehovah hath made room for us, and we shall be fruit
ness of unskilled labor. In regard to the ful in the land. 
effect of unrestrict~d immigration upon the 23. And he went up from thence to Beer-sheba. 24. 

And Jehovah appeared unto him the same night, and 
quality of our citizenship, the resolutions de- said, I am the God of Abraham thy father: fear not for 
clare that the difficulty of securing the uni- I am with thee, and will bless thee, and multiply thy 
versal ed ucation so essential to democrac'y is seed for my servant Abraham's sake. 25. And he 
"greatly increase.d when .every year sees builded an altar there, and called upon the name of Je
landed an army of one hundred thousand hovah, and pitched his tent there: and there Isaac's 

servants digged a well. 
illiterates, whose children will start upon 
h 

. Matt. 5: H. 
t elr career as American citizens from ignor- Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called 
ant homes under practically foreign sur- sons of God. 
roundings;" and also point out that the 
army of illiterates, whether imported or home
grown, is a support of bossism and political 
corruption. This last phase of the argument 
is most important, for the development of a 
pure democracy is a duty which America owes 
not only to itself, but to the whole world. 
The resolutions of the Boston Associated 
Charities, which are being presented to chari
table associations elsewhere, prolnise to en
list a new force in support of the pending bill 
to exclude immigrant~ who d9 not qualify 
themselves f.or admission to our territory by 
learning to read in some language-not neces
sarily our own. rl'he same argurnent, carried 
but a little ,further, justifies the exclusion from 
the suffrage, either by formal test or by the 
method of voting, of all illiterates who are 
already in this country.-'T'11e Outlook. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts for [t'ebruiH'J'. 

The question as to how much we should 
seek peace by yielding to that which may be 
unj ust is likely to come to us in many ways. 
T.he example of IS,aac, as told in the Jesson 
Jot the evening, is a,safe .one. He not only 
escaped the evils of strife, hut secured abun
dant blessing from God. What we consider 
our personal rights are far less important 
than the honor of Christ, his church, and tbe 
truths which underlie his kingdom. He is 
both foolish and cowardly who is ~always in
sisting upon having his individual rights, in 
the narrow sense~ If you are living in har
mony with truth and righteousness you can-
not be permanentlJ 'injured even though men 
try to deprive you of that which belongs to 
you in justice. One ought to st~nd fir!l1ly in 
defense of Christ, of his Church, aridllis truth; 
but one must take care that such persistence 

..... 

H. I(err, VunBuren, Ark ...... , ................................................... $ 2 50 
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is not selfish, and is not made for personal 
ends. The question of making for peace is a- ,,'r'" 

great one and will furnish abundant food for 
Mrs ltJmml1 Witter, 'Vausau, \\ is............................................ 1 Oil 
S. H. Crl1llol1ll, Gleri, 'Vis......................................................... 2 7& 
Mrs. Co' Champlin. Medford. 0I;:!1lo............................................. 2 00 
.r. H. Satterlee, Berlin, N. Y..................................................... 2 50 
Interest, Orlando Holcomb Bequest........................................ 25 00 

.. Joshua Clarke .. ........................................ 7 50 
" ltusHell 'V. Bnrclick" ........................................ 3 75 
" Misl:l S. E. Saunders gift in memory of Miss A. n.. 

Saunders ....... , ..... , ................................................. . 
Woman's Board ....... , ........................... ~ ............ , ................... .. 
Y. P. Perluallcnt COIllnlittee ................................................... . 

Churches: 

Albion, 'ViA ...................................................................... .. 
West Hallock. Ill ........................... , ......... : .... , .................... . 
Jackson Centre, Ohio ... ; .................................................... . 
Second HOJlkinton, It. L ... : ............ , ... · .... " .................. , ...... . 
Plainfield, N. J ........................................ , ......................... .. 

. Milton, ''''is .............................. ) .... ; ................................... . 
Andov~r, N. Y ................................. ; ................... ~ ............. .. 

3 75 
4333 
56 95 

35 00 
429 
1 28 

15'00 
58 65 

1} 06 
300 

thought and prayer. . 
," 

-"--

II GOD KNOWS IT ALL." 
God knows it all, our pain and tears, 

That by the world are all unknown. 
What though the joys of life are flown? 
What though we seem to be alone 

And bear it silent thr.ough the years'? 
God knows it all, our pain and tears. 

"' God knows it all. Ob, trust and rest; 
He loves and' watches over thee' 
Thou canst not in thy blindness' see 
How near thyLord must ever be. ' , 

Welton, Iowa .................................................................. .. 
Chicap;o, Ill ...................................................................... .. 

{) 40 • 
5 50 

Wait patiently, and do tby best· 
God knows it all-Oh. trust and'rest. 

Adams Cent e, N. Y ... : ....................................................... . 
'Vest Edmeston,. N. Y ........................................................ . 

2000 
:3 45 

--
. . '. ." $345 66 

PUbUBhi.ng House Receipts ...................................................... 773 19 " . .. , 

$l,l1li 85 
E.&O.E. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas.urer. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., March 2, IV02. 

-Michigall Christian Advocate .. 

NONEcan follow Christ as Master and Lead
er, and forget that their bodies are temples 
of the Holy Ghost.~A. H. Bradford. "..., 
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NEWS OF THE 'WEEK. 

S torrns and,-,higliwater form the promi. 
nent feature in the news of ,the past week. 
New Englan~, New York,' New Jersey, 

,Pennsylvania and Maryland have been the 
main sufferers. 'Great damage has been done 
to railroads" to. travel and ,traffic~ March 
thus' far has been almost unprecedently in-

,'auspicious as t<l weather.,~' The poetry of 
"'Winter lingering in the lap of spring," has 
been a genuin~;realit.Y rather than a poetic 
fancy:' The' entire country has shared in 
. these disastrous storms and flood'S." . ' 

Prince Henry has made a tour as far West 
'as,Milwaukee, St. Louis, etc., meeting a royal 
welcome from Americans, and German-Ameri
cans, everywhere. If outward expression of 
genuine regard and bonor, count, Germany 
and the United 8tates, will be more closely 
united in sympathy and interests than ever 
before .• Un the 6tb of March the degree of 
LL. D. was conferred on the Prince at Har
vard University. The remarks of President 
Bliot were, so pertinent and excellent that 

, we reprod uce them for our readers. He said: 
"This occasion is unique. Twice in the 

. -; -

[YoJ.j~ LVIII.! ~O~ 

:1,"''' 

"qur ,whole people have theprofounde~t Atlantic. :The glee' with which this was told, ' 
sympathy with the unification of Germany. the enthusiasm of those who were pushing; 
We all believe in a p;reat union or Jede~ated forward the scheme, 'and the assembling, as 
States,' bound together by' a common lan- by magic, of two or three hundred people in 
guage, by unrestricted'mutual tr~de, by com- Chapel Hall to mt;l.ke sure ~f its success, were, 
mon currency" mails, means of communica- indeed, revelations that opened the eyes of 
tion,courts of justic,eand institutions of cred- Prex Senior to the real animus of the move· 
it ' and! finance, and inspired' by a passionate' ment, and the universality of feeling that he ' 
patriotism. Such is the venerable1\mericail shouldgo~' 

Union, suchtheyoung German Empire. Anqif'thestory whicp. Pl'ex Junior told 
"We gladly welcome h~re to-day a "orthy when we met in New York is all true-' and, we' 

'representative of German greatness, worthy have n~ reason tO,doubt it in any particular, 
in station, profession an? character. We see -he, too, had a' revelation and an "eye· 
i,n him, however, something, more' than the ", opener" before he left Alfred.' Really, when a 
representative' of a'superb nationality and-Facmty and students take things into their 
an. iIpperial ruler. Universities have long own hands iR chapel services, and run things, 
'memories. Forty years ago the American their own way, as we are informed they did 
Unio~ was in deadly peril, and t,housandsof at Alfred; and wben a hundred students,can. 
its young men were bleeding' and dying for it. not wait for the horses ,to do the hauling, 
It is credibly reported that at a very critical but hustle the team and driver out of the 
moment the Queen of Englalld said to her way, and then seize the sleigh by hand, and 
PrimE Minister: 'My Lord, you must und~r. with yells and cheers, rush him, bag and bag. 
stand that I shall sign no paper which means gage, off to the station, and shout with glee 
war with the United States.' The grandson when the train bears bim away, it does begin 
of that illustrious woman is sitting with us to look as if they, too, were anxious to 
here. hustle their President out of town. 

"Now, therefore, in exercise of authority \'IT II th t Phd'd d history of tbe University has n special aca- it' e, e wo rexes ave eCI e to ac-' 
daluic Eession been beld to do honor to th.e given me byo the President and Fellows and cept the situation with the best' grace possi-

the Board of Overseers, and in the favoring bl d II th . 'd . Presidellt of the United States making a e, un er a e clrcur,nstances; an , SInce 
presence of the friends here aS8embled, I cre- P J' S I' d P progress through the country, but never be- rex unlor was once a a emIte, a~ rex 
ate honorary Doctor of Laws, Albert William ~ . Ali d' h· b fore has tbis denlocratic University befln yenIOr was once an ra Ite, t eyare ettel' 
Henry, Prince of Prussia and Vice Admiral, d th" h h h , caned together on purpose to do bonor to a prepare to sympa lze Wit eac ot er. 
and in the name of this Society of Scholars I E h d t d thO f b .. foreign Prince. "Teighty reasons must have ~ ac un ers an s sorne llig 0 t e SPIrIt 
declare that he is entitled to the rights and d t' f th I f tl th h' } determined such unprecedented action on the an mo lves 0 e peop e 0 Je 0 er, w IC 1 

P
art of this Society of Scholars.' privileges pertaining to tbis degree, and that enables them to interpret these actions in t.he 

his name is to be forever borne on its roll of "These are the reasons: best light possible. 
, 0 t d f h' t I the Teu- honorary members." A d'f d'd h tIt' I d ' ur s u ents 0 Isory (now n I we I ave 0 eave our na Ive an 

tonic SOUTCflS, iIi the dim past, of many in- THE PREX PARTY ABROAD. with the temperature so chilling' as to make 
stitutiolls and public _ customs which have us shiveI,' (mercurv hoverinO' around zero), 

PHEX SENIOH. oJ h 

been transmitted through England to tbis we have this to comfort us:' the genial 
New-England. 1. OUrl'WAHD-BOUND. warmth of spring prevails on shipboard, we 

"The- Pnritan origin of thp- University Most of the RECOHDEIl people have, doubt- sail toward the land of sunshille, and hope to 
makes us hold in grateful remembrance the less, already learned that both Alfred and find plent.y of flowers OIl the other shore. 
heroes of Protestantism-~Juther,Mela.ncthon, Salem have shipped their Presidents out of The happy company of friends in Plainfield 
Erasmus, and their kindred spirits-and the America. Probably the friends of the two gathered in a farewell social in the horne of 
German Princes who upheld that precious schools feel that tlhey can make satisfactory Mrs. Eva VanSickle, convinced Prex Senior 
caus~ through long years of confused alarms explanations for this rash action. that the New Jersey friend's were also pleased 
and cruel warfare. The 'Puritan government Whether they can or not, the fact remains; to know that West Virginia was sending him 
of ,Massachusetts followed anxiously the and here we are 1,800 miles from bome, away; and the neat little speech of Dr. Lewis, 

'vicissitudes of the Thirty Years' War, and Tocked on a storIn-tossed ocean, with the with tb.epre&entation of $100 to use for 
was in the habit of ordering' public thanks- good, ship Celtic, of the White Star' Line, an.ything, and anywhere-excepting in llfonte 
giving to God for' good newsfrom Germany.' wafting us rapidly toward the land of flowers. Carlo-was tangible proof that these friends 

'" In watchinp; thE- social and ethnological By some strange coincidence, the good peo- were also willing tohel p this plot along. 
phenomena of our own times we have seen pIe of Alfred and Salem w.,Q~~ed up a similar The Celtic sailed at 3 P. M. on Feb. 8, 1~02. 
that the largest contribution which a Euro- scheme to give Prex Junior and Prex Senior The crowds of people pushing up the p;ang
pean people made in the nineteenth century an o~ting. And what se~ms stranger thall way, the suppressed excitement that seemed 

c' . 

to the populati6n of the United ·States came all is the fact that neither party knew what to possess every soul, the enthusiasm and 
from Germany, and that the German quota the others were doingun.til the plots were bustle of that last hour, with messengers 
was not only °the most numerous, but the well underwa,y'. This shows that each p~rty .rushinll:' up Jhe bridge bearing flowers and 
best 'educated. was equally culpable ; and that neither: dne presents for friends on board, just as long as 

" As university men we feel the immense can fix the blame on"the other for'its share these could be tossed on deck, and., the 
weight of obligation under which America, in the ,vork. throngs of waiting people on the dock, all 
rests to the technical schools and universities 'The first knowledge of this plot that came conspired to make a scene never tobe for- ' 
of the German Fatherland. From them thou- to Prex Senior was when a member of his gotten. The word had p;~ne all through the 
sands of eager American students have drawn 'Faculty presented him with a blank applica_ great ,ship: "All ashore who go asl1ore!" 
instruction and inspiration and taken ex-tion fora passport to foreign lands, respect- and the farewells had been spoken which 
ample. At this moment hundreds of Ameri. fully requesting him to "fill it out and sign fixed the line

4

between those who go and those 
c can teachers who call some German univer- it up before a Notary Public as soon as pos- who sta,y at the' gangway. And as the 

sity their foster mother are at work inschools,sible, for there is no t,ime to lose." This lVas Celtic, with 800 excursionists, swung out into 
'colleges and universities all the way from this ,a stunner. We had no idea that there was)the chan~el and set her prow toward t4e 
icy seacoast to the' hot Philippines. , any such desire to get rid of Pre'x Senior; Atlailtic, there arose a great cheer from the 

"Our men of letters and science know well but a little further ex-planation from the thousands on 'shore, while the din of gongs 
the unparalleled 'contributions Germany has visitor convinced him that it was all too I and whistles from near-by steamers showed 

, , .made since the middle of the nineteepth cent- true! conclu~ively that something unusual' was, 
ury to pure knowledge; and also to sc.ience ImagiI)e his feeling, when be 'earned that ta,king place,-and there surel.v was,for had 
applied in the new arts' and industries' "rhich the necessary cash, to' seJ;ld him' off was even not two colleges sent away their Presidents?' 
within fifty years have so marvelo~sly' then almost read.y to hand over for the tick- 'Tears~ unbidden,ftUedour~:eyes as we saw 
changed th~ ~elations of man to nature. :~ts wh;ich would' give him passage across the that' beckoning throng of fri~nds fade from 

" \ 
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";i;'; and, 8S ,the" shores ,of native land" tRAC~"SOCfETY-EXECUTIVE ,BOARD MEETING. clients, at their homes f)r offices. 'Teachers 
receded from our ~i'ght, the ideas' of home and ,The ltxecutive.Board of the' American .Sa,b- can and should religiously observe the day 
country received a ~new interpl'et~tion .. In-, bath Tract Society met in regular session in (i)f rest. There is. absolutely no occasion for 
deed, one can never be exactly the same per-the Seventh-day Baptist.:'·chrircb, Plainfield, them to lecture or give lessons at college or 
son he was before, after such ~n experience as N.J., o'n Sunday, March 9,.1902,: at2.15P·. school on Satu,rday. , . 
this. . 'M., President J.Frank Hubbard'in the ·chair. Students are needlessly troubled by the 

'fhe Celtic is.the greatest passenger steanl- Members present: J. F. ~Jlbbard, Stephen question of Saturday Jectures.lfthestudents 
'er everbuilt,measnring 700'feet i'n length, Babcock,L.E. Livermo!,e, A.H. Lewis, P. of the Jewish faith were ready to: stand 'up 
witha beam~breadth'of 75-feet" and upwards J~Hubbard; W. M. Stillman, W. C.Dalarnd, luaIifull.y for principles, the practice of Satur
of' 80 "feet from keel to top." She 'is 'nine sto-' J. A. II':lbbard, Corliss F.' RaIidolph',F., L.' day houts ,at- the universities, sonn'fair to 

, ries 'high-a' veritable floating cit.Y. Eigh\t Greene, J. ~l. Titsworth, O. S. Rogers, W.C~ professors and to students, would cease. It 
hundred guests are served at ~wo sittings ip Hubbard, H. M. Maxson,G. B. Shaw, G. C. is surprising that professo~s who belo~g to 
tIle elegant dining-halls. 'Eveni~g lectures Chipm'all, J. D., Spicer, BsleF.Randolpb,F. the Jewish denomination db not arrange for" 
'upon the scenes toward which we hasten, by S~Wells, A. L. T(t~worth, and Business Man-a cessation of labor on Saturday-at least, 
such men as Hev. Josiah Strong" of New ,ager J. P. Mosher. , . the hours should not be compulsory. 'Excuses 
York, draw immense audiences, and are full ' Visitors: Iseus F. Randolph,H. H. Baker. for absence should not"'be necessary. . 
of interest. " Pra,yer was offered by the Rev. W. C. Da- There ought to be, in any event, a ~niver-
'Owiug to her great depth our ship was land, D. D. sal.observance of Sabbath eve. Friday night 

obliged to anchor at Sandy Hook 'and wait Minutes of last meeting were read. ' ought to be honored by family reunions and 
twelve hours for a tide that would allow us The Advisory Committee reported progress synagogue attendance. It is cert,ainly in the 
to pass safel'y over the bar. On the mornin~ in the matter of a Sabbath Reform revival- power of every Israelite to mf;tke this conces
of February 9, as we watched the last low ist. sion. Theatres and dances may be attrac
streak of land sink into the sea, aLd found 'rhe Su·pervisory Committee reported mat- tions, but other evenings are available.' The 
oursel ves surrounded by the great surging ters in good shape at the Publishing fIouse, poetry of Jewish life, its beauty and its power, 
world of water, we were impressed 813 never ,except for a sli~'ht interruption due to the center about Friday night. Even those who 
before with the sublime grandeur of the recent fire in 'the Babcock Building, which are estranged look back with envy and en- ~ 
Creator's works in the ocean about, us, and will delay the publishing of the SABBATH HE- thusiasm upon the Sabbath of their youth. 
alAO with the stupendous works of man, in COHDEU for this week two days, but aside This can be, Ahould be, revived. Perhaps 
the ma:gnificent steamship upon which we from this the Publishing House and editorial the" sacrifice '~"of half a business day Ina'y be 
rode in such security. About eight o'clock rooms suffered no serious loss. made, after some months ot genuine happi
that morning, just after our shores had dis- On motion, it was voted that the questions ness because of the" old-fashioned" Sabbath 
appeared from view, we passed the tops, of arising from a recentruling of the Post-office eve. Memories of olden times cluster around 
three masts sticking above the water about' Dellartment at Washington, in regard to the it. Ifistory recalls its fame and its serenity 

I fiCt f t h' h ' as a power for eternal good. Let the first 
twe ve 01' 1 een ee" sowing were some postag'e for mailing The Sabbath of ()lll'ist, effort of those who would aid in Sabbath-ob-
vessel had been caught in the cyclone of last be referred to the Supervisory Committee and b d' d h . I' f I' 'd week and foundered. It seems sad to think servance e Irecte to t e revi va 0 ~ 1'1 a'y 
of a shipwreck almost within sight of the the COlnmittee on Distribution with power. night.-' Jewish Messenf,(er. 
harbor. We could not help thinking of the The TreaAurer presented his usual' financial , 
many bUlnan wrecks who, after fair sailing statement. 
aud good progress for years, are overtaken Correspondence was received from Geo. 
by some storIn of temptation or trouble, and Seeley and A. P. Ashurst. The latter noted 
they, too, have foundered at sea-lost almost the distribution of 20,500 pages during the 
in sight of the haven of re~t. 

'February 15.-The voyage has been very month. 
pleasant for both Prexes.1\"storm sent many On motion, it was voted to appropriate 
to their berths, but neither of us have lost a $12 to Bro. Ashurst for the purpose of fitting 
meal or suffered from seasickness. Life on up an office in his new home for his use as the 
shipboard has been very' pleasant and the, representative o,f the Society. 
week has been a short one. We are having a 
quiet Sabbath at sea, surrounded by a placid An informal conference on the question of a 
aud restful ocean, with breezes tha,t seelll like Sabbath Reform revivalist resulted in a 
the breath of spring. Preparations are being unanimous vote to extend a call to Rev. W. 
made for the reception of a pilot, and in the C. Daland, D. D., to become such representa
early morning we hope to sight the beautiful tive of the Board among our people, at such 
hills of Madeira .. Meanwhile, Prex Senior 
bands the pen to Prex Junior. time in the near future a,s can be arranged 

S'r1~Al\ISHIP CELTIC, Feb. Hi, 1902. most conveniently. 

CORRECTING DATE OF ASSOCIATIONS. 
l)rof. Whitford, a delegate, to the Associa

tions is sending out the following letter which 
we give wider circulation by printing below. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

AU'l'HUH L. TITSWOUTH, Ree. See'y. 

SABBATH-OBSERVANCE. 
AIJFRED, N. Y., MARCH 5, 1902. 

'1'0 tile Executlvp Committees of the South-Eal:lterIl amI Eastern 'As
HOriUtiolll:!, 

While there are difficulties to be surmount
edin securing the observance of the Jewish 

Deal' BI'Othren :-1 am writing to call your attention Sabbath for employees in factories and in re-
to the fact that t.he Eastern Association has appointed 
its session for this year at precisely the same time as the tail stores, there 'are situations even in our 

, Central Association. 'rhe Western Association left the busy city which permit of those' who desire 
time of its meeting'indefinite. The North-Westrrn ap- it" keeping the Sabbath holy." 
pointed its session two weeks after the Central-namely Stores in the sections of the citv known as 
upon the fifth day before the second Sabbath in June. Yorkviile, Harlem, a, nd the Ectst side, can .be 
I do not know who is in error in this matter.l take the 
libe~ty of suggesting as a way out of, the difficulty that kept closed until the sundown on Saturday. 

, you as Executive Committees of t.he South-Eastern and This was the rule not many years, ago-at 
Eastern take the responsibility of placing you~ sessions, least in certain departments of, business. 
a week earlier than the time to which you, adjourned; Y.ery important business'houses followed the 
I mean upon May 15-18, and May 22-~5 respectively. rule .. It can be managed now, if the will ex
'rhis will make your meetings but one' day earlier than 
th~y were last year, and would seem better than to -re- ists. , 
quire the Central and North-Western to ~hange. ' There are occupations which offer no ob-

I am interested in this matter as delegate to the three .stacle to keeping the seventh day, especial1y 
Associations thatprecede"the Western. ' -'., since the s'tatute 'otNew York making Satur-

Hoping that some satisfactory solution of tbis prob- ,day a half-holid, aYe Professional, mencu,n 
lern may be found, 1 remain " . 

Your brother in Christ, readily make en~agements forSaturdayeven-
WI~LIAM C. WHITFORD~. ing'or S'unday,and violate no law by meeting 

THE GAME OF LIFE. 
Yes, life is a game; a complicated game; 

a difficult game; a game which requires wis
dom, di1igence, patience; a game of whip.h 
you must learn the conditions, a game which 
will try your powers; a game in which there 
is not one good quality of head or heart that 
will not greatly help you; a game of which 
the forfeits are terrible, of wbich the issues 
are infinite. "It has been played for untold 
ages, and everyone of us is one of the players 
in it." The rules of it have been made inde
pendently of us, 'but they are absolute, and 

'we must obey them. Tho'se rules are the laws 
of nature, the lttws of health, the laws of in
tellect, above all the moral laws of God. 
Obey them,-and by prayer and the grace 
which your Saviour will give you, you can 
obey them,-and you must and will find peace 
unto your souls. Disobey them, and you 
make of life a misery, and of death a ruin, 
but there is one respect in which the game of 
life differs from our earthly games. 'In these 
there is al ways an element of chance; in the 
game of life there is none. He who keeps the 
high and simple rules of it must win.-Canon 
Farrar. 

- . 

African Re-patriation Society. 
. Object of the Society. 

To aid Spiritually and Tnc1uHtrially qualified American 
Negroes to form ChriHtlan Settll'Ill(luts in Africa on a 
Self-supporting basis. ' 

l\(embership. 
$1.00' or upward ycarly. ' 

Supervisory '1ommittee. . 
A. H. Lewis. D. D., Plainfield, N .. f.; H. M. Maxson, Sup't 
of Schools, Plainfield, N. J; Pastor L, E. Livermore, 
Dunellen, ~. J. ' 

Negro Advisory Committee. 
Bishop H. M. Turner, Atlnnta, Ga.; Bishop L. J. Coppin, 
Phlln;delpbia, Pa., and o{Capetown-, South Africa; Pastor 

·-Mattbew Anderson, A. M., Pblladelphht, Pa. 
Missionary Anxiliary and Woman's Department._-/ 

Mrs. A. S. Booth, Secretary. 
General Secretary and (Treasnrerpro tem). 

Joseph Booth, 808 Third Place, Crescent Ave., Plainfieltl, 
N .• T. • ' 

Literature Mailed Free on AI'I,llcatlon. 
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. :'., Missions.' CHR'ISTIANITY THE ONLYttOPE OF THE INDIAN. v~r.tues ;~nd itis alm()stimpossible for apeo-

By O. U. WHITFORU, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. L JOlJN .MORDl:. pIe to remain-very .poor who have novices. " 
_____________ --'-"-( If we wo~Id save'the In~ian politically, 3. Christianity is the only hope of the In..: 

Du. ROSA 'V. PAL'MDOR'~ arrived in Sli'ang- financially, intellectually, morally and eter- . dian educationally. 
· hai, ,China,. on the 'morningof'January"30, nally we must give him thegospel.-' . _ ... Just as 'soon as an"Indian is Christianized 
.after a.~ yoyage .of 26. days, which· was quite If we carefuily consider all thU'se'~:d~ties;. he begins-po desire an education f.or . hirnself 
s .. t. o. rmy. and unpleasa· n' t .as· far' as Japan· , .. but ··1 d h t·· h· h and .• his family. 'Wh~n a .banha. s IA~rned privi eges an c arae erlstlCs . w IC gO·' to . 
fromYokoh.ama to Shanghai .it was delight- make' up the life of a Christian man and' a enough about the gospel to become a chur~h 

· furand enjoyabl~.Ourmissionaries and the worthy citizen of this country, .we" will. ~e meIJ.lber he4as already made ag()od deal of 
· Chitlese friends'met Dr .. '. Pahnborg' at . the forced to the conclusion that. Christianity is' ' .. p.rogress. ~ducationally: " . The' parents wh? 
wharf a.nd gave her a royal welcome. We ex- the only a~ency bY-which these can be secured! is.It at the f?et,of the .Gre~t T~a?h~r &re not 

· pect' a full letter fi'om her soon, giving an ac- .for the Indian. . . . .. ,"I lIkely to brIng ~p theIr/chIldren In Ignorance. 
count of her voyage andhow'she again take!: . . ',4 .. C4ristianity is the-.only ~opeof the In-
up herwork. . 1. Christianity JS;.,..,.t!1e- on1Y hope of the In- dian morally aiidsocially~ 

EVANGELIST J. G. BUHDlCKcommenced meet
ings in the· Jackson Centre, Ohio, Seventh_ 
day Baptist church . the second week in- l?eb
ruary.·The meetings in spirit and attendance 
started in finely. \He says for the time he has 
been working there he never .had better sup
port. He is hoping for a good work of grace, 
thoroug'h, deep and lastin~. Sunday night 
and through the week the average attendance 
was about seventy-five, gaining each night, 
and by next Sunday night it will tax'the house 
to hold the people. 

~--------------------~ 

MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND, after spending four 
months at Garwin, Iowa, and Dodge Centre, 
Minn., returned to her home in Milton, Wis., 
for a rest. In theJast week of Februal'Y she 
went to Albion, Wis., tOfl,ssist Pastor S. H. 
Babcock in a revival effort, where she IS now 
laboring. 

IN several of our churches there has been 
and is now a gracious out-pouring of the 
Hol'y Spirit in reviving and saving power. At 
Little Genesee, N. Y., there have been bap
tisms and a ·gathering into the church. Sab
bath, ~[arch 1, Pastor C. A. Burdick of the 
First Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist church 
baptized T..!iile young ladies, and more are to 
follow. A good work of grace is going on 
there under the labors of Evangelist I~. W. 
!{enyon. ~la'y the good work go on, and may 
the converts come into a warm, helpful 
church. 

FROM GEO. W. BURDICK, 

I was able to put in full time last quarter, 
but did no outside work except to look after 
the little group at Calamus. The little com
pany there seeIll to be.lo.yal and faithful. 
Considering the circumstances, th~'y show a 
cOlnmendable spirit. 

The spiritual interest here at ~ elton is; I 
thilJ.k, fully equal to what it has been since 
the beginning of my' pastorate. One of the 
families living near Calamus is to remove to 
Gentry,' Ark., some time this month. An
other family from here is to ~o to Cartwright, 
Wis., in the spring. To take the place of one 
of these families a family from Rock River hatt 
co'me to us, which is going to add much to 
our working force. 

. A number of scattered Sabbath-keeping 
families are leaving Iowa and seeking' other 
homes, most of them I think will g~ to Gen
try, Ark. I hope all will better themselves in 

· all ways.' . I would be glad to be able to re
port growth in numbers and graces, 'but we 
wait the time of harvest. 
, WELTON, Iowa .. 

\ 

THE Spirit· of Christ, .when it enters the 
mind, desttgysselfishness and makes us feel 
that every human being has a .claim on UB.-
Stalker. , '. 

• 

dian politically. ..~.~ . ...,., ~ , . In thel~st few verses of the first chapter of 
Some years ago, when· the great l'ebellion the Epistle to the Romans,-Paul gives a pict

among the Indians and Half-breeds of the Ca- . ure of the moral condition of the heathen' 
nadian North~est took place, it was a very· and it is as true of the Indian as of any ()the~ 
noticeable fact tbat not a single tribe nor a heathen. The missionary to the Indians has 
single Indi~n who came under' the' influence . to warn them in the .. words of 1 Cor. G: 11. 
of a Protestant missionary joined in the l'e- And while he sa.ys" such were some of you,'" 
bellion. Everyone' of them toa man' stood he' can also. truthfully say, "but ye are 
loyally by the government. And. I am quite washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justi
certain'. that a careful investigation of the fled in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by 
facts will establish the. same thing in regard the Spirit of our God." 
to the Indians of the United States. We, who When an lndian is converted he respects 
know sOlnething of the Christian Indians of the marriage relation. and all'other relation·s. 
these territories, could as easily imagine the· All, social problems are easily solved at the 
8ynod to which we belong "dsing in rebellion Cross of Calvary.-Tlle MissionlU:r Record. 
against the government. and p1unde.ring de-
fenceless IDen and women, as to think of our TREASU RER'S REPORT. 
Christian Indians going out on the war path POI' tile montll of jI'('/Jl'IlfLl'J'. J!102. 

and committing atrocious crimes against GIW. H. lJ'l"I'ER, '1'I'r.nSl1l'('1·, 

their American neighbors. III Il.l'eOl1ut wlt.h 

To Christianize an Indian is to Inake a loyal THE HI~VEN'l'H-IlA Y B ll'TIH'l' MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

citizen of him. 
Not only is Christianit·y the only hope' for 

making loyal eitizens out of the Indian, but 

HR. 

CUHh In trcllH\II'y, Fph. 1. 1!102 ................................................ $2,1l8 lri 
MrA. lJ. A. Plnl'l'. Cert's, N. Y. ................................................ 10 UO 
1~I1A(·hllL Htllllllun. MnlwA, N. Y........... .................................. 4 00 

it is the only means by which. the Indian will WOlllan'R EXI'I'IIt1VC BOILI'd: 

ever secure fair treatnwnt at the hands of the 
white Inan. 

Those who 'are best informed on the sub
ject will be most ready to bear witness to the 
fact that a very larg-e proportion of' the first 

General Funll ............. ' ....................................... $13 33 
Native 1I1'Ipel'H .................................................... (lOU 
llllllie :\1IsHloIIR .................................................... III 00 
J~OYH' H('i1onl ................... ...... ...... .......... .............. 2 00 
<.10111 COU-Ht........................................................... 7 fiO-

Y. 1'. l:I. C. K, WI·~tl'rly, H. 1.. Hpedu.l ('olleet\oll ................... . 
),ndiI'H' Aid Hoeil'ty, WI'8tl'l·l.v. It 1. ..................................... . 
Mrs. M. C. Pllrkm', Chi!'ng,'o. 111.. Gold COIlHt ....................... .. 
G('l'~)r~e W. Post, Chi('ago, III.. for Cart.wrIA·ht. l'hul'l'h .......... . 
.... l'oyiaell(,l', R. I." .................................. : .......................... . 

governmen t officials among' the Indians were MJ'toI. M. L. W. glllliH. WI'Htl'J'ly, H. 1.: 

38 8:1 
l riO 

3li Oil 
1 00 

J:.l fiO 
1 00 

ver.Y bad characters, who robbed the Indian Gold C()ltHt .......................................................... $ ri (10 

men and demoralized t he women. Bu t t he .J()RI~::I:(~tLlct:~~;~~! ... \\;~~t~;:IY·:·ii:·i·:, .. jii;:ij;;i~~y·;;ri·~~i;;g ... ~ .. ~.(~: ~ ~~ 
missionary came upon the scene and beg'an a YOUllp; PeoJllc'H Permallcnt COll1l11itt('P: 

system of remonstrating with these officials, Snlm'Y of MIHS PlllmhOl'g .................................... $7ri 00 
• Ucncl'al 1"1111(1. ............... :.: ................................... fill H5-

reporting to government, complaining in the. Angeline Ahhe~'. EJ'le. I'LL .• Gohl COuRt ................................. . 
131 !lri 

4 Oil 
2 :lIi 

384 07 
lutereHt 011 hn.la.n('(! ill hank to Feh. 1. 1!1()2 ..... : ................... .. 

, newspapers and in pu blic lectures, vol un tarily lllCOIllC h'olll I'l'rlllltllcllt Fund 

undertaking the dou ble responsibility of being ~)·n~~~~~:~1~~~tN(:I~lf;~I;I, 'X:~,:~:(i·:·N::~·:.:.::~~i;i:~;;~~~i,:::::::::::::::::::: 
t 

. . .J. L. \'lilliaml:!. AIlulIIH tCllh'e, N. Y ..................................... . 
a once a mISSIonary t() the Indian and to t.;lnl~y ;<\lie(~ HtllIlII/I,n. WehHh'r. MItIlH .• (lolll COltst ................ . 

. C. E. Cl'UllIlnll, Cllic'ngo, ~11.,Chllln, MiAI·doll ................ : ........ . 

the white man as well, until a public opinion Churl'hcA: 

was formed which resulted in the removal of 
a large number of the worst of the officials 
and the appointment of better persons-in 
their places, until our Indian'service now con
tains a large proportion of Christian men and 
women. 

While we feel thankful for the very ~reat 
improvement in the personnel of the Indian 
ci,vil servants, we should not forget the fact 

Fit'Ht Alfred. N. Y.: 
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that it is due largely. to the labors of mis- CR. 
. . h ·fi d t' h' . ]. W. L. Dayls, nJYHtOUC, I'lL., ndvuu{'e OU' snllLry .................. $ 15 00 SIOnarleS, W 0 saerl ce eIr. popU arlty and w. D. Wilcox. quartet'cudlng Uec. 31.1!101............................ 5000 
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frI
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~mong the Lagumas, to whom I preach, it- F .• lOll~H~I~~t:··i{'~·it~i-'d·l~·;l~· ... ii"~·iil~~·(i·:·~i~·i~~~ti;~·~;;~ii;;g·J{;;;~ 100 00 

. is very noticeable that . the Christians are prd~~~ ~~~~~;g~ii~t·I~·C~~i~~itt~·~:·N·~·~:·25ii ... 2GO::::::::::::::::::.:::::': l~g gg 
nearly all· becoming very comfortable, alid to~!~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~~ ~~ 
some are getting rich. How cun they help Cash in treo.sui·y, I<~eb.28. 1902: 

it? T. hey have give.n. up drinkinO', 'smoking, Chinn MI8sion ... ; ..... ~ ........................ : ..................... , 952 67 
..., A ~ulluble for current expenses............................... 567 08- 1,519 75 

gambling. a,nd every vice by which they form.. I '3,05263 

erly wasted their money. ' They have grown Debt, Mnt'C~ll~ 1902, ,4,91i0 00 

in industry and economy; as well as in other .. E. & O. E . 
.. ' GEO. H. UTTER, Trea8 • 
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:., W9tnan's,Wo:rk'. 
, MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, ,Editor, Plainfield, N. J., 

OUR NEIGHBORS., , 
MRS. E. E. WILLIAMS. 

, , ~ ,I 

Somebody near you is struggling alone 
Over life's desert sand; , 

Faitb, bope,and courage togetberare gone; 
Reach hi~ a belping band. ' ' 

'rurnon bis darkness a beam,of your ligbt; 
Kindle to guide him a beacon fire brigh t j " ' 
Cheer his discouragement, soothe his affrigbt, 
\ Lovingly help him to stand. 

Somebody near you is hungry and cold---' , ' 
" Sepd him some aid to-dav; ',', 

_Bmuebody near you is feeble and old, 
"c. Left without human stay. 
Under bis bu,rden put hlludskiild and strong j 
~peak to bim tenderly, sing him a Rong ; , 
Haste to do something to help him along 

Over his weary w~y. 

* '* * 
Dear ones, be busy, for time flieth fast j 

Soon it will all be gone. 
Soon will our seaRon of service be past; 

Soon will our day be done. 

.... ' 

,Sompb()dy ne,ar you needs nillY a kind word; 
Some one needs help sucb as you can afford; 
1-1 aste to assist in the name of the Lord; 

There may be a ~oul to be won. 
-Lutheran Observer. 

THE TOMBS ANGEL. 

i One of the sad incidentR connected with the 
terrible fire in the Park Avenue Hotel, in New 
York, in the early morning of February 22, 
was the death of Mrs. Rebecca Salome Fos
ter, familiarly known as the" Tombs Angel." 

About fifteen years ago, she a widow and 
possessed of considerable property, beg'an 
her mis~ion of practical charity among the 
poor of New York City, and to this labor de
voted ber life and her fortune. Her work 
was laT'g'ely among the women prisioners of 
the Tombs, and the other prison of New 
York. She was interested in the individuals, 

,gave advice or aid as the case demanded and 
often made personal appeals in behalf of those 
that seemed to her worthy of help. She was 
so highly esteenled by the magistrateA that 
a plea fo.r mercy from Mrs. Foster in behalf of 
a prisoner was granted without a question. 

, In mauy cases, she was able to arouse a spark 
of womanhood in someof theseuufortunates, 
Hud create in them the desire for better living. 

8he was a COllstant visitor at the Police 
Courts, and was the companion, comforter 
and adviser of many who came there. She 
represented'no church, denomination or or
ganization, but to all who came in contact 
with her, the name' "Tombs Angel" seeIned 
most appropriate. 

Justice Jerome said of her in the Courts the 
day of her death: 

The hand of death haA touched Rebecca Salome Fos
ter. ,\Yhat she was to the Court and to the unfortunate 
people with whom it..has to deal is too well known to 
need statement. For many years she came and went 

,among us with but a single purpose: 
'. "That men may rise on stepping stones 

Of their dead selves to higher things." 

There is a word which is seldhm used. To uB, wlioln 
the administration of the criminal law are daily 
brought into-contact with the misfortune and Bin of 
humanity it s~ei'ns almost a lost word. Jt ,is the 

't<", ' word" holy." In all tbat that word means to English
speaking peoples, n-'"seems to me that it could be applied 
to her. She was. indeed, a "holy woman." It hardly 
becomes us to do aught else than to testify in reverent 
silence, of our love and respect. ' 
~he was one of those of whom it has been wri~ten: 

" And only the Mast{'r shall praise them, 
And only the Ma~ter shall blame." 

~ .,' . . . 

Presiding rr ustice' Holbrook, replying t.~ 
District Attorney Jerome, said: 

, , 

It is eminently proper that we should briefly interrupt 
"our regular proceedings' andpau~e,,,,Jor.-the ,moment to 

plant 'a 'flower of remembrance, evincing our regard for 
I 

: . ~ . .. 

that noble and sailltlywoman, Mrs. Foster. riot inaptly as they had ~nticipated~and ther:-as well as we, have' 
called and known as th~ "Tombs Angel,,; whose tragic ' waited for tidings from those to whom my letters were 
and pathetic deatb has so greatly saddened our hearts. sent- our days have been prolonged until now, and we 
Mrs. Foster was known to and bighly respected by all hope for our releuse.' 
who frequent this Court. Perhaps non«:- --knew her bet-, Mrs. K8.8Uroff' writes me thn.t friends, known and uo-
tel' than the members of this bencJ:J, on whom she was known tome personally, in Sop!Iia,~ are working ,and :
wont to call almost daily in the performance of her' praying day and night for us, rtndwell I kl!Q.~ that in ' 
benevolent work 'and in the discharge of her duties as America, my fl'iends are doing all they C~A; 'Yet the 

probationary' officerofthisCourt. , ransom, is such Ii terrible sum. Canit be raised ? We 
, Jt has been very truly: and ,eloquently said ofMrR. Fos- are 'well still, in spite of all our hardMilipl!J. OQr- captol's 
tci', that to those in distress, and,es'pecially,tq those'of well k;DoW tbe mied'ofkeeping us us ,well a~ possible if 
~erown sex, sbe was' a good' and true ungel!' '£0 the they would, get· the riulRom.The time seems terrib~y' 
erring and, wayward' her, large, genel'OUS, womanly long~eight weeks to~day since we were snatched away 
heart ever went out with sincere and deep sYlllpathy. from the bright sunshine lUld our happy, free life, to be 

tHer appearance at the dark and gloomy prison ,ccllto dragged about by these fierce men, whocarenoti a straw 
the inmates was like the entrance pf a veritable sun- for us except. as a rn~anB f~r gaining the money upon 
be,am. Numberless 'lonely and weary hearts have been which they have set their hearts. Yet God has kept us, 
cheered-, gladdened and m'ade even radiant by hp.r kind and our hope is steadfast in him~ thatbe will deliver us 
mini~trations and w<;>rdsof good cheer:, and numberless, if that shall be his holy will. \.-
too;'of those who haostrayedfromtheRtraitandnarrow How thankful I was to learn from Mrs. Kasuroff that 
way were hrqught back by her sweet influences to patbs you' are all well. I thank God for that, and beg' you 
of rectitude -and virtue. not to be unduly anxious about me. 'rhe other night I 

On behalf of my associates and myself I wish to ex- dreamed of Charlie, and of his brave aSSUl'ance, "Don't 
press the profound grief we experience at the seemingly be afraid, l~lIen," after which he told me that his busi
untimely translation to th~ higher life of this gentle and ness acquaintances" on the street" bad been interested 
transcendently humane woman. We shall all miss her to help his sister, held a captive in Macedonian wilds. It 
bright,charmingface, and manY,'very many, alas I will was a dream, but it did me lots of I!ood, Charlie. There 
miss her cheerful words of comfort 'and hope. is little I can do but pray; that I do, and draw 

W . 

]'rom all sides have come evidences of her comfort from God's Word, a copy of, which was taken 
help and comfort in time of' need. People o. f w~th us. None ,of our belongings were taken with us, 

butthat Bible was taken from one of (lUI' teachers. AA 
all nationalities and social classes, men of we bad no change of undCl'clothing~ our c-uptors gave to 
affairs, women of position and the outcasts on Mrs. Tsilka and myself each a suit of flannels (men's) 
th~ street met on common ground the day of and soeks and some handkerchiefs. Our bagga.ge is not 
her funeral to mourn together the loss of a heavy, you see. May God keep you all well and grant 
dear friend. us to meet once more on earth, if th,at be best. 

Ever your own loving daughter, sister, niece, auntie 
The manner of her death was characteristic and friend, (Signed) 

of the noble, self-sacrificing woman that she ELT..l~N M. S'l'ONI~. 

was. At the time of the fire she had reached 
a place of safety when she 'remembered an old 
lady who was in danger, and went back to 
help her, so losing her own chance of escape. 
I(nowing what we do about the" 'rombs 
Angel," it seems that had she known the end 
from the beginning, she would still have 
chosen this way and shown this greatest of 
all love, that giveth its life for afI'jend. 

MESSAGES FROM MISS STONE. 

It is thought that very little information 
can be obtained from Miss Stone and Mrs. 
Tsilka regarding their captors -or their wan
derings. Both the WOlllen were sworn to 
secr"ecy concerningtheidentity of the brigands 
or the "localities where they were concealed. 
It would be difficult for them to reveal any
thing that would be of much value, since they 
often traveled by night or were blindfolded, 
so that they have little knowledge of fhe 
country through which they passed. 

Miss Stone says they were well treated at 
all times. A hut 'was built for them on the 
mountain; horses were provided for their 
use in traveling and great consideration was 
shown them. 

The following letter, written by Miss Stone 
to her aged Inother, was received by the latter 
early in January, with the understanding
that it 'should not be m~de public until de
finite news of her release had been received. 

, , 

This letter and the later message to her 
brother will be of interest as the first words 
from Miss Stone herself of her captivity and 
release: 

SOMEWBERF. IN MACEDONIA, Oct. 29, 1901. 

My messed Mother and all of ourDear ~amily. 

To think that once morel am permitted to write to you 
is almost too great joy. This morning'I haNe received a 
I.lotefrom Mrs.' Kasuroff, my dear friend in Sophia, you 

. know; it was irhe first word which hal! reached me from 
anywhere since we were captured, September 3. We 
had almost begun to feel that the world had forgotten 
us, ~J1ough well I know that my own will ~never 'forget~ 
Twice 'the . limit has been'I~_et 'for our Jives, but as the 
plan81~id by our captors have singularly failed to resul~ 

HIBl'O\\"ATZ, Feb. 2G, 1 ~02. 
Clmrll'H A. St.one. ChelHett, M IlHH~:'l- ' 

Freed, thank God I aJtt well, after our captivity of 
nearly six months. Yes-~erday, Sabbath morning, Mrs. 
l'8ilka and her seveu-weeks-old daughter Elena, and I, 
foulldourselveA It'ft by our abductors near a village an 
bour distant from ~tl'umitza.. For three hours we 
waited for da wn, then secured horses and came to this 
city. Kind-hearted fiulgarian fr'iends rUAbed from their 
house itS, Roon as they caught a glimpse' of the strange 
appearing travelers, took us in their armA from onr 
borses with tears and smileR, and words of welcome, 
and led UA into their 11Ouse. Word was quickly sent to 
the friends engnge<l in their morning service at church, 
an <1 'they came, old and young, to greet us. What thanks
giving to Go<l for this pr'oof of his faithfulness to an
swer their prayers, for all~even the little children-had 
never ceased to pray for us. their lost friends. 
, Since that hour our waking time has been crowded 

with friends from the city and imrroundingvillages, who 
have brought us their heartfelt congratulations for our 
deliverance. The 'rurkish government did not ' fail to 
question us as to our ~xperienceB. The Governor of the 
city, with his suite, called tbis morning and again this 
afternoon, after the arrival of Dr. House and his Bon 
from Salonica, accompanied by M. Gargiulo, the first 
dragoman of the American Embassy at Constantinople. 
The last three have come to accompany us to Salonica 
to-morrow, where Mr. Tsilka awaits his long lost wife 
and their baby. 'rhey have brougIit me a bundle of 
letters from mother and my brothers and dearest friends. 
-'rhus. with unspeakable gratitude to God -and to all 
friends who by prayers and gifts have helped to free us, 
we begin our life of fI'eedom. Your sister, -

ELLEN M. STONE. 

WE might all do more than we have done. 
And not be a wit the worsp. j 

It never was loving that emptied the heart, 
Nor giving that emptied the purse. 

Every day is a fresh beginning. 
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain, 

And spite of old sorrow and older sinning. 
And puzzles forecast.ed and possible pain, 
Take heart with the day and begin again. 

FRED'S two older sisters· weregoing out one 
night, and he was to go with them as pro
tector. "If anything should frighten' your 
sist'ers, 'do you think .you can help th~m ?" 
asked his mother. "I can help them run,' 
answered Fred quickly. " ' .; 
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CHICAGO'S RELIGIONS. -borne in mind that all baptized persons , over matter of fllct, these are not 
L. s. DU .BOIS. ' the age of -nine years are counted' as mem~ church; but ,it 'assumes and is allowed con-

It would be perfectly safe to. say that ~ut- . bers; oUler denominations '(except the He- trol over matters purely theological taught 
side of Constantinople Chicago is the most re- brew) Icount only those of discerning~ge -wlio 'therein. ,\ 
ligious city in theworld. There ~~e in Chicago have publicly given adherence to their creea-'"'The Disciples of ,Christ (Christian) number 
upwards,:of 1,100 places for. public worship or religious cult. ", ' twenty churches, with a membership of,6,000, 
of the Deity. Every cult of religious thought Next to the Catholic is the Metho.dist de= occupying twent.y church buildings and one 
and 4"ction which has ,a large following any-' 'nomina,tion, with 145 churches~25,500 com..: hall. ' 
wbere onthe fac,e ,of the globe: has its r~pre-- municant$' and'churches' valued at $2,123,~ The Spiritualists have ,eighteen organiza
sentativt: in this 'city. Of course,~'we expect 000. It wilrbe a surprise' t080me to learn tions;each of which is pr l:LC tic ally an inde
,tQ·nnd the largest number among those pro- that' there are seventeen varieties of Metho- pendent"entity. 
fe,ssipg ~Christianity, but there are none the dists in Chicago alone; some of these worship This list of organizations includes' also 

. le~scongregations of 'the' discipl~s' of Con- in ,superb . temples,'. others in . modest little Seventh-dav·Adventist~, Chri~tian 'Scientists 
fucius, of Buddah, of Zoroaster, and of lVlo-structures and hired halls. ' All nationalities (worshipIng'in three superb temples), Dunk
hammed. Under the guaranty of t~e consti- are reached, but the English language pre- ards, Swedenborgians, the Salvation Army, 
tution of the United States believers in any of vails, being th~ language of 101 churches. the'Volunteers of Anwrica, Unitarians, U nl~ 
these faiths are at perfect liberty to exercise There are thirteen German, seven Norwegian, versalists, Plymouth Brethren,Friends of the 
them, and to persuade others to do SO; so it sixteen Swedish, four Boheolian arid one Temple, Schwenkfildians. Church ot'God; and 
is that in the most unexpected parts and French. Whi1e reading about languages, it other organizations having no official con
places of the chy one will come upon un- will be interesting to know that in oneCatho- nection with any religious body, all of which 
d~eamed of places of worship. lic church, that of St. Agnes, at Chicago have no published statistics available. The 

On South Clark Street, within one block of Heights, the co.ngregati'on is so cosmopolitan most noted of these are All-Souls, Dlinistered· 
the Grand Pacific Hotel, one Dlay enter a that it is necessary to hold service in the to by Rev. Jenkin Lloy~ Jones; Central 
gorgeous joss house, filled with Chinese wor- English, Italian, Polish, German, Bohemian, church, founded by David Swing, ministered 
shipers prostrating themselves before as Lithuanian, Croatian and Swedish languages. to since Dr. Hillis' departure to Brooklyn by 
hideous an idol as is to be seen anywher~ The Congregational denominafion numbers Dr. Gunsaulus; the People's church, Rev. 
within the ~alls of 'China. Five minutes' walk sevent.y-seyen churches and thirteen misE!ions. FraI1k Crane, pastor; Independent Religious 
will bring YOll,toa quiet cloister with its cru- It counts 14,427 on its church roll and owns Society of Chicago,' with M. M. Mangasarian 
cifix and altar lights, its sandal-shod,rope- church property valued,.at $1,460,930. The as regular lecturer,' and the Church of the 
girdled"-monks, its sweet music, and its air church edifices will seat, 33,615' persons. Soul, Ursula Gesterfeldt, pastor. 
dim and pungent with incense smoke. Scarce Though preaching to an independent body of Throughout all the history of the world, 
a stofle's throwaway is an," independent ChristiMlB, Dr. Gunsaulus is of this faith. the Hebrew people have been a s~rong factor 
church," with its bowling alley attachment, a The Baptists number 15,635. Theyhave in r'eligious life. Whatever else a Hebrew may 
billiard hall, a reading roolnand baths. fifty-one churches and forty missions and the be he is ever true to the faith of his fathers; 
Hardly out of the shadow of this you will find a,uxiliary sopieties attached. Their church he may follow afar off, but he follows. The 
yourself under the walls of Zion-Dowie's holdings are valued at $1,147,100, with a Hebrews of Chicago are no exception to. the 
stronghold. Coming' uptown along :Michigan seating capacity of 22,630 in· the main audi- rule, and we find them worshiping here in 
Avenue' you will pass the Young ~l'omen's toriums, sonle hundreds more being accom- twenty-three synagogues. Thirteen of their 
Christian Association building, a place of modated in hired halls and chapels. organizations belong to that wing of J uda
worship, a home, the shadow of a great rock In a city whose populat,ion is composed of ism known as Orthodox, ten to the Reformed 
in a weary land to many a storm-tossed, so many Germans that it has been said of it congregation. The difference between the two 
bu'ffeted, bewildered girl. that there are more Germans in Chicago than is slight, such as worshiping with the hat off, 
,In thehen.irof the city HandelHall,~fasonic there are in Berlin (which is not quite true), promiscuous seating of t.he sexes in the syna-

. Temple, Studebaker Hall, and Steinway Hall it is not surprising to learn that the cburch gogue, and the introduction of the organ and 
are center~ for cults whose aim is the satisfy- founded by Martin Luther is a potent factor female choir. Their church property reaches 
ing of a longing which is implanted in every in its religious life. Many of its adherents are a very comfortable figure-$536,500-and the 
human. heart. Here gather Christadelphians, also to be found among our Swedish, Danish, number of members is set down at 9,187, but 
Babists, Truth-seekers, Spiritualists, and Norwegian and Finlander folk. The Luther- we must take into account a pecu!iar method 
groups the names of which are known only ans have eighty-seven churches and 36,800 of enumeration. In Jewish congregations the 
to themselves. Out on Taylor Street is a members; while the Lutheran Evangelical head of the family only IS counted, using the 
lVlohammedan mosque; it draws its congre- body has twenty-three churches and 11,500 ordinary method of estimating the number in 
gation from the Turkish and Hindoo res i- me!llbers. The holdings of the Lutherans are a family, and multiplying' by five we have 
dents of this cosmopolitan city, but it would very moaest in value as compared with others 45,~35 Jewish church-going people in Chi
puzzle you to find it, for it has 'no outward mentioned. Display of religious character is cago. 
sign; it is located over a feed store. discouraged by them; hence, while thoroughly Armour Mission is an independent o.rgan-

d d 11 ' d t d t th' th' ization with Congregational lraninQ.'s, as is There are four large. church edifices, filled goo an we a ap e 0 ell' uses, elr '-' 
b 'ld' I' t II I I' Th Chicago Avenue c.hurch (Moody's), Rev. R. A. every Sunday, too, with Latter-day Saints- UI Ings are a mos a severe'y paIn. ey 
h I · t't t' fl' d Torrey, pastor. r 

~lormons. Cyrus W. Teed has a "heaven" ave severa;"lns ~ u Ions 0 earnIng, aca e-
. d" II "H,). , I~_",v, iew of all these isms and ologies, it 

at Washington Heights; plenty of angels in mleS an ,~O eges~",' w,ould not' seem possible that any person in 
it too. Not tnany of us had realized that Of the Protestant Episcopal denominations Chicago could lack an altar before which to 
heaven was so near Chicago. ~fennonites there are in Chicago 7,450 members, with , bow and pray for forgiveness of his sins and 
and Quakers hav~ flourishing congregations forty-one church buildings and four missions. 
within the city limits, and the number is not These edifices are valued at $1,351,500 and 
small to whom etl ieal thong,ht appeals with will accommodate 16,753 worshipers. There 
religious satisfaction. ,are also seven organizations of the Reformed 

Of the othodox bodies, the Catholic church Episcopal church, numbering about ~,2:)0 
stands at the head''l\with he 172 buildings communicants, with church holdings valued 
erected exclusively for' divine worship ;269,- in the neighborhood of $200,000; and a fe~ 

the repose of his soul.-The, Standard. 

WISCONSIN LETTER •. 
The Quarterly Meeting of the Southern 

Wisconsin and Chica~o Churches has just 
been held with the church at Albion. The 
attendance from ,Milton and Milton Junction 

795 persons itrecounted on its rolls as Plem- scattering bodies holding allegiance to the- w~s not quite as large as usual, but the local 
, bers, and its church buildings have a value of Church of England. , 'attendance was very large.; All the pastors 
$5".9J~2,157. I The Catholic bodies of Chicago The Presbyterians in Chicago number 15,- were present except Pastor Crandall, who 
comprise in their congregations Rpman 291, with fifty"one church buildings ',and was detained 'on account of the illness of his 
Catholic, Greek Catholic, Russian Orthodox, twelve chapel~, sufficient to care for 35,120 wife. The program was devot€d,'almost en
Greek Orthodox, Armenian, Old Catholic and at'tendant~. There are fiity-four orgalHzed tjrely.to the discussion of denominational 
Reformed Catholic. ~ There a;r~ other orgari- Presbyterian bodies, with a value of church toatters, 'and, instead of being dry. and! r~pe
izations bearing theuame OatholicApostolic; edifices of nearly $2,000,000. Like the Bap:- ti~ious, as s(trpe predicted, ft was fresh and' 
but these are not Catholic as generally under- tists; they are particularly strong 'in, educa- full of interest from'theopeningto the plosing 
stood.' In reading these figures it should be tiobal institutions of. the higher order. As a aessioll. . ~t,.)' 

, . 



On Sixth~day, afternoon,. life trained for, and in, the service 'of 'God. even the pilgrim bliss 'wb'ich' is sustained by" 
held upon our denominational workaild And on Sunday evening, Prof'. Edwin Shaw, continuous and. gladsurpri~es, the pilgrim 
how it can be best carried ~n. In. the evel':l:- of M'ilton College, outlined' ;the .work of, the faith which, is never allowed to degenerate' 
ing, B.'o·.' ,E. D: VanHorn, student pastor at Sabba.,~h School Board, and our duty to it. . i,nlo monotony, 'but is ever kept alert by new 
Rock "River, gave a Bible-'reading on prayer, An ;er sting feature of the meeting was, "'sights and new victories, as it marches on 
and urged the duty of earnest and continual ordination of M. J. Babcock, s'on of PaFl- from hill to hill, from strength to strength. 
prayer for our work and workers.Thi~ was tor Babcock,' and Dr. Geurge 'E. Crosley, to The glory of God is revealed in the valley 
foHQwe<L with a' prayer and conference meet- . the office of, Deacon, in the Albion church. even more 'than ' in the temp1e; for he turns .. 

. ing. ,.The sernlon was. preached by M.B. I{elly~its, dry , plac~s into wells, of' living ,water. ' . 
On Sabbath morni~g,Mrs,. Townsend 'spoke' 'L.A. Platts offered the consecrafing prayer, Thrice blessed is 'the man-' be he pi 1 grfuiin 

upon.thetopic which had been assigned to S. L, Maxsoli"gave the charge tQthe ~pdi:. ,the valley or priest in the temple-' who puts 
Pastor ,Crandall, and. gave a very inteI:est- dates, E. D. VanHorn g~ve the charge Hf thebis tl'lJ.st in thee. 
ing account ottheTract Society's'work-' church,and Deacon' L .. T.Rogerswelcorned ,IJo\\7 lovely is thy habitation, especiall'y to 
its aims, m/e~qods and,. needs. It is hoped the candidates to the work of their office. men whose home if.~amollg"theten~s of Ull
that Mrs. T:o'wnsend will furnish this address 'l'he Sabbath-school iess9n of S~bbath morn- godliness," for th~8 is the dark background 
for pu blication in the RECORDER, so no at- ing-Acts 6-was' a . fitting preparation for against which stand the clea:r figures of the 
tempt is made to outline it here. In the this service~-" pilgrim hand. 'The accident' of birth or cir
afternoon, Dr. Platts spoke of ,our dut.y to' The next Quarterly Meeti~g will be held at ~unlstance may have thrown them there, but 
the Missionary Society. This Society is our Rock River, near the last of May. they are deep-hearted men whom'such eom-
own instrument for carrying forward all our L. A. PLAr:I"l'S. pany can~Q.t, satisfy. 'l'hey cannot live aU 
missionary operations, lllaking possible our 'MILTON, Wis., Feb. 28,,1902. th,eir lives there. They mpst go to the. house 
China Mission, with its Evangelis'tic, :Medical of their God and live there~ though but for 
and Educational Depar~ments; our West THE BALSAM VALE. a day. The inspiration of that day wiI1 help 
Coast African Mission, so hopefulJy started An Interpretation of the Eighty-fourth Psalm. ,to carry them across 'years of temptation 
last year; ,our work in 'Holland and Den- PHOF •• TOH~ E. M'!i'ADYEN, from the men who dwell in the tents of wick-
mark, and all our Home Mission enterprises. Was ever city it! all this world loved like edness. W orship,isto them more than .gor-
'1'0 this Society we owe larger and' more Jerusalem? Men who had never seen it geous ceremony. Throughit comes deIiver
constant supplies of money to meet enlarg- thought of it as h6me_; and they would enter ance from evil. And_back through the valley 
ing demands; we oU1!:ht to stuQy its plans upon long and perilous ways, to gladden their they go again, not only glad, but strong. 
and fields nlore; we, ought to keep in con- hearts by the sight of it, and to rekindle their They have seen the Lord. 
stant sympathy with its Board of Man- faith by standing within its gates. That city The pi1grim lif~is al wa,Ys the same. To-day, 
agel's; and we ought to be raising up young was the home of their hearts, because in some as yesterday, the soul that would be true to 
men and women, ready and'able to take the strange, high sense it was the earthly home all that is best needs the support of public 
places of those who must la'y down the of their God. Once, in a time of awful peril, worship. 'roo well we know how powerful 
work, and to enlarge the work on every he had defended it with his unseen army; and are the assaults, that can be led from the 
hand. The motives which should prompt us there, too, when the tides of heathenism were tents of wickedness, and how often our armor 
to such earnest support of the Missionary sweeping up alnl0st to its walls, he was wor- is pierced.. So one da.y in seven, in company 
Society appeal to our sen~e of gratitude for shipedby later ages with an exuberant and with other strugg1ing souls, we meet the Lord 
what the spirit of missions, from the days of strenuous devotion. of Iiosts, the God of the dai1y battle, our sun 
Stephen onward, has done fqr us; to our So many an exiled heart was glad when it and shield. In the church of Christ, within 
sympathy for our fellowmen who are less heard the call to go to the house of the Lord. the communion of the saints, pledged as they 
favored than we; to our love for our Lord From the far lands those pUgrims came to are to figbt the good fight, our moral. nature 
Jesus Christ and our j~y in the victory of his the hill-girt city, which seemed to incarnate is braced again, and we taste once more the 
Cross; and to our loyalty to his last great for them the ancient purpose of their God. assurance of victory. For the moment, the 
commission - obedience to our marching They came as sightseers; but the sight they church is home- home of our deepest heart; 
orders. yearned to see was the 1iving God in Zion. like a bird's nest, a: soft and gentle place, 

At the evening 'session, Bro. S. L. Maxson And oh! the thrill of it, as, spent with the where God's Israel, like a mothf}r bird, may 
spoke upon our schools, and our duty to weary way, they first caught sight of the lay down her young and never fear. 

,them. Our position in the world as Sab- wal1s and pinnacles. My soul yearned, yea~ Every week is as a pilgrimage through the 
bath-keeperR and reformers demands of us pined, for the courts of Jehovah. But now Balsam Vale; and as we emerge and behold 
that we be an edqcated people. Challenging, my heart and my flesh send "Up a ringing cry the holy day and the holy- city, well may we 
as we do, the Sabbath faith and practice of the unto the living God "-a cr'y whkh will surely send up a ringing shout of joy. But is all 
great Christian world, we owe it to ourselves wake a glad response in our own hearts,if life, too, not just such a pilgrimage? On WP. 

'and to" the truth for which we stand that we watch the dry and desolate way by which go, from weakness to weakness, or from 
we be able to make al! intelligent defense of they have come. For it is no light thing- strength to strength, ac'cording as we care 
our strange positions. Our fathers earlysuw th~ pilgrim way. It leads across groun,d that ,little or much for the heavenly Jerusalem. 
this necessity, and made wise and liberal is scorched by the cruel sun; there alone can But whether in weakness or in strength, it is 
provisi<?ns for it. Under these provisions the baca, or balsam, tree grow. Yes, the o,ften through a vaHey of tears. The deepest 
we have become an intelli~gent, strong and pilgrim way lies through the Balsam Vale, hearts ha,ve not felt like sing-ing all the time. 
earnest Christian people. That we may main- whose other name fs the Vale of Tears. But Often, very often, it has been the tear-stained 
taiu thIS standing and do well the work that in the rnd they are to look upon the face of face that has been turned up in mute appeal 
grows on our hands, we must keep our their own.great God; and they would surely or prayer to God. But through the tears the 
schools up to the high standards demand~d reckon that all the sufferings and perils of eye of faith wIn sometime. see the landscape 
by the times' in which we live. They need the way were not worthy to be compared with transfig'ured, and fountains welhngup in the 
our con'tributions, our 'patronage and our the glory t,hat should crown it. If our wor- Balsam Vale. The glory of the heavenly city 
syrupa thies. That our schools may properly ship brings us less of joy than theirs, it nlay sheds back c~ gentle light on all the way there- . 
fit us for our work as Seventh-day Baptists- be because it has cost us less, of pain. There to. To the soulthat~ye'arlls for the unc1oud
and this is the" warrantfor.their existence-' we is no· ringing shout, because there has been ed vision ~f God, the dangers and privations 
ought to demand that they be in fact", uo Balsam Vale. May those thrilling- piJgrim 'of the earthly pilgrimage will be transformed 

,through and t~rough, Sevent~-day. Baptist '. songs do their perfect work upon us by "kind- into' blessing,S that break upon her 'barren 
I schools, not only in their generali:nanage- ling within us a sense ... .of the glory and the way as the ,rain from heaven. Then, when 
~ent and influence, but also in their facul- ,joy of worship! the way is over, in the presence of t~eliving 
tIes. How the pilgrims envied the priests, whose God, the pilgrim will lift up his glad song, as 
Br~. M. B.\ Kelly,' President' of, the Young duty was to remain forever within the bleRs'ad he stands 'within the courts, which neither 

Peopl~'s Permanent Committee of the Gen- hous~<of God! Thrice bh;~ssed-' they cry-are war nor storm can shatter. 
eral Conference, addressed the' Y'oung Peo- they who dwell in thy house and' sing thee 

- . . . :~ , 

. pIe's meeting o,n Sunday afternoqn, o~he everlasting praise. Nay-, answer tb,e priests 
meaningot life, and the value of the whole ,-there is a. higher blessedness than that, , 

" The peace of all the faithful, 
The calm of all the blessed, 

Inviolate, unvaried, 
Divinest, sweetest, best." 
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"Young People's Wor.k.' 
',"' > "~':~:"--"- - .. _'" - . - .. - - "':' .. , '. \ ': .' r' . . .- --: 
addre~s rec,ently.w~s anarg~:nent.for" a fOl'ward.ri1ove-, throng_ singing itwith'flashing" glistening' 

LEBTE R C itANDOLP.H, E~iito~; Alfred, ~. 
ment m.non-Chrl~tIan lands, and ~s he made his way eyes and feel the thrill f" ·fi h· 'h ' 
from pomt to pomt-the comparatIvely slow, pr9gress' . ,', ,0 s.acrl ce w Ie rail 
of_ the,t~ast ; the fierce onslaught of intemperance, the.- from hear~, to ,beart. qI~ IS rea])y a ma~tyr-

The Student Volunteer Moveme'nt.' opium h~bit, gambling, impurity, 'and infilklity in hymn. I find that I' am carrying home" as 
• So far' as we, know,. there were three Sev- ,heathen, lands; the need for the uplift of a, mi,Bsionary one of the deepest impressions the thought 

_ el!:~h_-_~ay Baptist "young people" at the ::t,h.usia,sm~o c~re th~ criticism .and:u~~_~!ief a,t_ home; of those thirty thousand Chinese' martyrs. 
T t C ' t· tb b' El' L f' e ~mperat~ve uty to evangehze the world; the im- The robe of Christi ·fi·' d ',1 ' 

oron 0 ~ onven lon, ef:je eIng ~ 1, 00 -medI8cY':Lndurgency of the, task; ,the prospect of a heri- . . ' '. an sacr.1 ce, IS, eep--.y, 
boro' and' ,Harry Jaques, of, the Alfred ,'rheo- tagEdor the church among the 'heathen-as he touched st.alne~wlth IChJnese blood, ,and that stain' , 
199ical ~,eminary,and"your 'Editor. We wish these pointf:lone,felt the full power of his appeal; and a~ wIll, abide before our eyes day and night until 
more of ,our' studeits' might ,have, passed ,he Qutlinl?d ~he program one 'realized, t,he possibili~y'of all Chri8;tendom is, awakened, to a new pas.:' .' 
through the same wonderful experience. To the work bemg done. " '- "sion of loyalty and consecration 'Did you 
take a ,glimp, se _ fo,' r five days of the g' reat l)eople,,:w~re ~urprise.d at the subscriptio~. Toro~to is realize that this was one of the r~ t t -

_ , not ac~ust~med to seemg.$15,OOOa year for four years '. . .' '. -,<' " '.' g;, a, es. ~er 
, world-wide movement, to see: how ',God is subscrIbed III less than half an hour., It was done not in secutJons" that Lever befell' the Christian 
. marching on in the kingdoms of the earth, ,to response to feverish appe~ls, but'bee-ause th~,reason and church? that one of the' supremest H blood
,hear the experiences 'of heroes of the faith conscien:e and heart of the people we~e satisfied that. offerings" of all sacred history has been 
,directly fro,ill ,the heart of heathen lands, such an lDvestment of ~oney was right and profitabl~. made by our brothers and sisters of ,the yel-, 
to be one of a throllO' of those thousand. 'Had Mr. Mott based hIS plea on any lower ground It low skin? The test was never p t 

h 'would have failed. Bis few words were accepted and.· .. u more 
representative Christian students fired with the money poured in. dIrectly. Only burn a lIttle Incense, go 
the esprit tie core of an' unconquered and After f!ll, there is no interest so strong, ev~~-i~ money- through s9me simple forms, and their lives 
unconquerable army,-. this was one of the loving ple.asure,-seeking age, as the religious interest. No would be spared. Doubtless manyaccf:'pted 
experiences of a lifetime, which leave their other sU~Ject wo?ld command the attendance day after the offers, with mental--reservation" going 
mark upon character, motive and achieve- day, t~rough ram and mud, of such vast crowds of through the forms for the sake of 'wife h ·1-downr~ght people. And t.his quickening of the mission-,' . ' , C I 
ment. This quadrennial convention has ary spirit will do much to turn back the tide of worldli- dren and, name, to tIde them through" the 
grown from 680 delegates in 1891 to 2,955 ness that is threatening our privat and publfc life. present distress." Think of how you would 
in 1902. One could but be struck with the This convention illustrates the supreme importance of stand the test yourself; think of the natural 

.. deep- earnestness which pervaded, the Con- the persoual element, the power of a man. After all,the tendency toward concealment in the Chinese 
vention. The only singing, aside from that bsuctctess of I ~ modvement detPhends not honly on it IS. worth, character, and you may understand how 

u 0 a arge egree on e men w 0 contro It. The ' 
of the congregation, was by the Association power of a truth is bound up with the power of the per- thousands.o! those who recanted in form did 
Quartet. This ,,:as made ,up by Y. M. C. A. sonality that embodies and utters it. To produce men not mean It In fact. These are not the things 
Secretaries actively engaged in soul-winning, of capacity and power and purpose, men who do things, that need surprise us ;'-but there are stories 
-and every song was a message. ~t the is the gTeatest service to the country or td the world. of heroism and of unflinching fidelity cominO' 
request of Chairman Mott, no applause was ,'Ve hear a few croakers who stay aw~y fl"O~ Massey back to us which, are unsurpassed in th~ 

. Ball say that these students should be III theIr classes , .. 
indulged in, there were no Chautauqua sa- doing their appointed tasks. As though grinding out world s annals, a~d whIch stIr our hearts to 
lutes and never a college yell was heard facts in a class-room with a ground-out professor were the very core. Said one man when the Boxers 
throughout the Convention. ~lomentous all a student needs! ,\Ve venture to predict that the surrounded him, savage, naked to the waist 
issues, life decisions were hangirig in the bal- fellows.who get most out of this convention are those and drenched in gore, brandishing their 
ance; and we were all to be quiet before God. ';rho wIll yet do most for the world. A student needs blood-stainEd weapons'" You need not 0'0 

hfe and power as well as facts and theories. Life and' .. . M 

We were interested in noticing how the Con- power and a great purpose-these are the marks of a through your Incantations to find out 
ventioll affected the reporters. We quote at Student Yolunteer. ,J. A. M. whether I am a Christian, I acknowledge 
length an article trom the pen of one of 'that Christ as nly Saviour and Lord." The Boxer 
fraternity, as published in a Toronto daily: Canadian Heroes, leadel' seized his tongue and cut it off. They 

The Student Volunteer business grows on one. 'rhe If th~ question were put to vote among' the hacked him in pieces till he fell bleeding. 
significance of th.: thing, its bearings on the life of the delegates to the Student Volunteer Conven- But the last movement of the dying Chris
United States and Canada, the influence going out from tion, there can be little doubt that Toronto tian, when he could say nothing more-do 
it through a thousalld livl:s to the ends of the earth-a would be awarded the palm as the best, highest nothing more-was to point with his finger 
little reflection on its facts and forces pulls one up and typeof city in its class on the Continent. Now, upward. How do we know the story? Who 
makeR one wonder. You go to the meetings as you ' 
would go to 8 political gathering or a temperance con- I am a Seventh-day Ba.ptist; but when people escaped to tell thetale'{ Two of the mur-
vention, to see what is doing, and to pick up a few para-' undertake to keep Sunday, I like to see then1 derers themselves had that scene branded 
graphs, interested only in a reporter sort of way, as in a keep it. That is the kind of timber that so deeply on their hearts ,by the Spirit of God 
thing quite apart from your personal' eoncei'I1s, but rnake strong Sabbatarians when they will that they could not escape the impression. 
presently you find yourself losing t.hat scnse of separate- accept th, (:l Bible Sahbatli. Better than any They are now inquirers of the Christian reliO'-
ness. There is a great common life, a oneness of idea . d . t' f h - I' M , otherlarO'ecityIhave seen T,oronto keeps Run- lOll, an I IS rom t elr IpS that we have 
and thought and purpose, a current of emotion running r'"l .... tli d W'th h' 

h 
day. B,y a very Jlarr'oJ{x7 marO'I'n, they'have at e recor. I suc Instances as this 

every wither, and before you know it you are in the n M b f d' 
midst of the movement yourself, and the warning or last permitted the street cars to run on tha(s~li:dedQil\ieih:~gr-eal;---!J~~a:~ra:! ut:~~in~ 
appeal that finds the man from Texas or Nebraska or day; but they do not begin till nine o'clock war when we sang: ' , 
Oregon finds you and makes you think wbat your life il:! in the Inorning-,_and the cond uctor rinO's his 
for and what you are doing with it. -.. M 

Now, the movement that will touch the press gallery bell softly and apologetically. It is a clean 
to personal interest and unselfish concern'has 'no froth conullunity, speaking comparati vely, both 
or fever about it. Frankly, this Stu,dent Volu'nteer busi- physically and morally. It is a cit.Y of 
ness has more bottom and brains and body t,o it than churches, a stronghold of Protestant Chris
any university Greek Letter Hociety or political club or tianity. It has reason to be proud' of its 
lodge or order that claims the time and attention of our . 
clever young men. The platform in Massey Hall these homes. I would not be surprised if we had 
days commands a farther skyline of life and service than to aC,knowledge that the Canadian families in 
any place in Legislature or Parliamen,t. The real states- the Onf'ario Province are bett.er brought up 
men are here; It is they who deal with big affairs, and than' ours. Obedience and filial respect are 
put their bands to vast enterprises. What are our poor 'in the air ~ It is, a rare pleasure to be a guest 
parish politics compared with this world-wide sweep? 
What iB our trade policy compared with the evungeliza- in that kind ofa home, wherever it may be 
tion of the world in this generation? Is it any wonder planted. The atmosphere of love, 'its unity 
t.hat such a movement has dt:awn to, it the brightest of spirit, the sturdy loyalty of the children, 
and, brainiest? and the gracious feeling ·,of common, interest 

John R. Mott has'the instinct of a general. 'He kriows will not soon ~e forgotten . 
how to marshal both men and ideas, and to make ~ach 
do a ~eeded par~ in the well-ordered campaign. In his 
address at Massey H'all recently he presented the points 
of his argument in regular order, each gathering up the 
f.,.rce of those that had gone before, until at the ciose 
the conclusion' he reached was irresistible to attentive 
minds. 
~r. Mott has traveled extensively for so young a man, 

and 'has kept his'eyeB opened and his heart tender. His 

Who Follows in His Train? 

On the w-ay home the secon_d morning after 
,tbe Conventioh, tlier'e, keeps ringing in my 
ears and, hummirIg in my throa't the.grand 
war hymn, which was one of the two favor
it~s at Toronto. I can Bee' yet that great 

The Son of God goes'forth to war 
A kingly crown to gain;· ' 

His blood-red banner streams afar! 
Who follows in his train? 

Who best ca.n drink his cup of woe, 
Triumphant over pain, 

Who patient bearA his cross below -' 
He follows in his train. ' 

'The martyr first, whose eagle eye 
Could pierce beyond the grave 

Who saw his Master in the sky,' 
And called on him to save: 

Like him, with pardon' on his tongue 
Inomidst of mortal pain, 

He prayed for them that did the wrong: 
Who follows in his train? 

"A ~lOl'ious band,tbe chosen few 
On whom the Spirit came, ", 

Twelve valiant saints, their hope they knew, 
And mocked ,the crOBS 'and flame: 

They met the tyrant's brandished steel 
The liori.'s.gory mane; , ' 

They 'howed ,their necks the death to feel: 
Who follows in their train? 

, A noble army, men and boys, 
The matron and the maid, 

Around the Saviour's throne rejoice. 
,In robeR of ligh t arrayed: 

They climhed the steep ascent of heaven 
Through peril, toil ~I,;Id pain:, . " 

9 God, tous may grace be given -
, To follow in their train. ' , 

-Bishop Reginald Heber. 
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.. : Children's ·pagk.; ... 
SAR' ABBV'S PINK PARASOL. 

As she ran homeward' ·Sar'Abby sa.w her- but he seemed in better spirits and was more 
self in fancy walking to Sabbath-school, in· a polite; he rubbed his headagainstth~'ca:.t'nip, 

\ .purple silk dress with Bella, Staples looking and re. Burned his natural tone in place of the 
SOPHIE SWETT. • , I' ' th' tIt' t '-1 'Abb " at her. Bella Stlt. 'plesw. ·asthe. doctor's daugh- doleful cries. .. ,'., ~. .' ", .. 

,.' ,me sure ,a can rus you, oar y, 
. said¥iss ~tincbfield, in an impressive voice. ter. She 'had a great many 'new dresses, but "Purre'rmeow!" It sounded sociable and 
"I don't know as I should think 9f going she had never had a purple silk. Sar'~Abby fl'iendly, and, rea.lly, almost human. , 
". 'f h 'f I d'd ' h . even "'switched" a little as if slle already had "You don't :,care much about catnl'p, do· 

. aW,ay rom ome 1 1 n t ave, you to de-
pend upon. It isn't everyone, I • could trust on .'the purple silk. until. her faded" skimpy, you, Rufus?" said Sar'Abby,and her voice' 

't t ke care of R f s·· 'y th '. ·1· calico caught upon a t,histle'and was torn trembled.· '~--~', . . 
, 0, a . , .u u. our mo er' sa,ys~s 1e ' ' , ,., .. , . . 
feels as safe to go away and. leave :the other sharpl.y:.,remindingher that her, good fortun'e She left one' small sprig 'of catnip with the 
five, ~ven the twins and the baby"toyour ~ad n~~ :r~t,come. ratient and uncomplai~-=-_rneat and milk in the wood-shed~ a~d'~.arried . 
care as if you were thirty instead of only thir- Ing was Sar Abby, ~nd 1).0 one knew how In the rest home under her a.pron. ,That night" 
teen." her heart she lon~ed. for pretty t~in~s .. , in the ,h;~,te twiligh t~ w he... there were ,only a ,. 
, Sal" Abby's eyes shone with pride, and she As she drew near he~ .. o~n house Sar Abby few peepIng stars"she went across lots to Lot' 
ceased to curl her' bare to~s upon the gravel saw her mother and Mrs. Oakes, a neighbor, Parkman's field and gathered almost ail the 
of tbe gardellpittbas she hadheen doin-g be- talking at the gate. " catnip: . She ldt 'onJy:afew~sprigsfor Rufus .. 
cause Miss Stinchfield's trimness made her "So you'~e got· a job, Sal" Abby," said She said to herself that he was not as fond of 
feel that she was poverty-stricken and Mrs. Oakes." catnip as Miss Stinchfield 'thought he was. 
shabby. , "It's a wonder that Miss Stinchfield c~il ,The next. morning she went ,over to feed 

She was very thin and her shoulder stooped trust anybody to take care of that cat. Rufus, wearing her best clothes. They were 

f 
. th t· d She hasn't been away from hometo stop over her gr,een ginghanl dre8s, that never had 

rom carryIng e WIns an the' babJ. Apd 
b

'd I' h h h night, for \three years because she couldn't washed well, and a black cloth cape trl·mmed 
eSl es cur ~ng er toes sec ewed her apron-

string in embarrassment. Yet one would leave Rufus. She says h~'s more like a with jet, that old Mrs. Tibbets had given her 
scarcely be surprised that Miss Stinchfield human being than he is like acat. He doesn't when it grew rusty, and the hat that she had 

d h 
just meow; he makes a noi8ein his throat three summers aO'o with the flowers o· n l't a·Il 

truste her; er eyes were so clear and stead- M 

f d h h
· first, and it sounds just like purrermeow. faded and curled up so that one could hardly 

ast, an er c In so sq uare and. strong. 
,. H Yes'm, I'm used to renlembering," she They say she pays the butcher five cents tell what they were. 
said. "I'd be sure to see that Rufus bad his every day for meat for him, and she told After she had left Rufus's food-Which. he 
milk and his meat." , Eliza Melcher that she supposed she should wouldn't, eat-in the wood-shed, she drove 

"And his catnip," added Miss Stinchfield. have to pay you as much as fifty' cents for down to the Junction with Ludovico Gilkey, 
" H· t" . t t R f h taking care of him. Land! I don't know the expressman. Sile had a great pasteboal'd IS ca nIp IS very Impor an '. u us as I 

never had a sick day in his life, and I think it what she wouldddif RnJthing should happen box full of catnip in her lap. She had hired 
is very largely due to the fact t,hat I ne,ver to that cat. I expect she'd put up a grave- Marietta Field to,helphermothertotake C9re 
allow him to miss his catnip for a single day. stone for hiIn, as if he was a human being'." , of the children while she was galle. Marietta 
And in the summer he always has it fresh." '" She's .all alone in the world, and I suppose would do it for t he spun-glass peacock that 

Miss Stinchfield looked cautiously about we all have to have something to love," said had been hung for Sal" Abby on the Sabbath-
her, took a step down from her porch and Sal" Abby's lnother. school Christmas tree, although one of the 
silently raised a beckoning fore-finger. "She doesn't seem to be so stingy as some twins had cracked its tail. 

"There's catnip down in Lot Parkman's say," continued Mrs. Oakes. ",She was talk- ' "Catnip, five cents a bunch! " 
field," she said, when Sar' Abby stood close ingof havingheroldpurplesiJkmadeover, but It required courage to say that, even in a 
to her, wide-eyed with wonder at her air of she has decided to give it to her cousin's wife, soft voice; and you soou found that soft 
mystery. "It grows all along the fence. where she is going visting instead." voices were not heard at all in the noise and 
You climb right over the stone wall of my Only fifty cents and the purple silk was to bustle of the Square at the Junction. It was 

, pasture, where the black alder bushes are, be given to some one else! Sar' Abby had not long before' Sar'Abby was crying catnip 
and there 'tis. Nobody goes near that taken the baby from her mother's arms, and so that people could not help hearing, and 
field now Lot :Rarkman' is out ,\,\1' est. Abby she held it before her .. to hide her sug.denly she was soon carrying on a Qrisk trade. 
HutclIins wanted some catnip and I gave her brimming e'yes. When it grew 'slack she changed her location 
what I had and I kind of put her off when she The next morning as Sar' Abby walked to another side of the Sq uare and soon had 
wanted to know where I got it. Solon Gregg, along to Miss Stinchfield's'in a fog that was another run of custom. The <;atnip was all 
the root and herb doctor, was round look- like rain, fifty cents seemed less than ever, gone by two 9'clock and she had not had 
ing for it and I told him that it used to grow and she felt as if it were cruel that she CQuld time for even a nibble at the doughnuts and 
on the old Harvey Wilcox place. He came not have the purple silk dress. cheese which she bad brought tor a lunch'eon. 
back and said it had all run out there. But I Rufus sat upon the door-stone and howled Twenty-seven bunches she had sold at five' 
didn't tell him about Lot Parkman's field. dolefully. 'He was sixteen, and he had a cat- cents a bunch, and two purchasers had given 
I couldn't, because Rufus don't relish the lit- aract over one eye, and his tail had dwindled her ten cents instead of five and declined to 
tIe hard packages that you get/)at the apoth- to a mere thread. He declined to eat the receive any change-almost a dollar and a 
ecary's-not a mite. Catnip appears to ,be meat and milk that Sar' Abby set before him, half! She set out for the millinery sbop 
getting terribly fashionable 'and it's growing ,and continued to howl. across the Square, whose windows had daz
scarcer every year. Why, my cousin Cynthia "Poor old cat! I'll go and get you some zled her eyes all the' nlorning. Perhaps one 
Bemis told ~e that. she saw boys selling it on catnip," said Sar' Abby, and started across the could buy 'some kind of a hat for a dollar and 
the street in the city. Five cents a bunch, dripping fields. Rufus-'set out with her, forty-five cents . 

. and only a few sprigs in a bunch. So you see anxious not to lose even a stranger's com- But on the way to the milliner's she passed 
I don't want anybody to know that there's panionship, but turned back suddenly, as if a window filled· with beautiful parasols. 
catnip in Lot P.arkman's field right the other he were afraid that more changes might come There was a pink one-small and covered with 
side of my fence. I want you to go there and if ~e left his\own door-step. . frills and' puffs-that was marked a· dollar 
get it fori Rufus every other day and no ('ftrll The catnip grew along, 'the fence of Lot and a half. 
once to do it. not if I don't come home for a Parkman's pasture; and one could easily find ,Sar'Abby sto'pped before it, drew a long, 
f,or'tnight. And don't'you tell a so~l of it." it even in the fog. As she climbed back over long breath,. The splendor of a pink parasol 

~'No'rn, I ,won't, said Sal" Abby obedi- the stone wall with a large bunch in her hand' would take people's eyes from all her shabbi~ 
ently .. ,,' .' 'an idea popped suddenly into Sar" Abby's ness! 

HAnd' I'll pay you when I come home." head., ". " , , . To have a parasol had be'en her dazzling 
said Miss'Stinchfield. ' ;" There's. such a lot of catnip, such a lot," day-dream; she had never thought of the 

She might pay ber asm,nch asadollar.! She .~h,e' said to herself. ' possibility that It could come true. And a 
,','might 'even~ give her her old purple silk dress, The boys were selling it in the city streets pink parasol! Bella Staples, the doctor's 

thought '·Sar' Abby, hopefully. Sheh'ad for five· cents a bunch, Miss Stinchfield had' daughter" had only a little, old-fashioned, 
heard" the dressmaker tell her motherthat said, and' there were only,'8 few,sprigs in a darkgreen one. , ' 
Miss Stincnfield didn't know _whether she bunch., She ,walked breathlessly into the shop and 
should have th~t dress made over or not. ' Rufus nipp~d indifferently at the catnip, offered to pay the money tight~y clutched in 

, .-j 

';- . 

" 
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, ~erhand-a dollar and forty-five cent~ in five t~ lik~ it very welL I've got a can be asp10tent inaroug;h' jar 
and ten cent pieces-..fortbe p\nk, parasol. ~money back and here it is "- table as 'iIi the~ most elaborate "objects of 
After a consultation' among the clerks it was' "Sold Rufus's catnip!", e,xclaimed Miss virtue." Over-decoration in any direction de- " 
~old to her, and she' came out of, tbe shop Stinchfield,' indig;nantly. "Iougbt to,'have feats itself. A barerooln, is better than one 
w,ith tbe delightful sense of being; ano'tber Sar' known betterJhan to trust you!" , " so crowdedthai;,llJ)Y attempt at locomotion 
Abby.in a world wher~ dreams COnIe true. "Yes'm, I wasn't fit,',' said Sal" ,Abby. His dangerous~ And the g~r..eral effect! Trul'y, 
, 'She was obliged to sit in tbeback of Ludo-,' you'll take tbe dollar and buy a g;ravestone ", thin.gs are the snake," .asEmerson says. , 

'vico Gilkey's express wagon"because there' for Rufus-' IkrtDw' I don't· deserve it, and I Look at the 'sky Ql!these winte.,r,ev.ening:s,.: .. 
". were so many of the summer visitors' trunks. kno'w nothin,gmakes' Up;-bu t it seems a's if I ," Plainness and clearness.' without sll;adow or 
',.Sliesat upon a large' tru11k~nd raised her' couldn't bear it tha.t I killed' Rufus!" Bar' stain ; clearness divine.'''' 'A t least we can see' 
, p~nk parasol, and peopl~r.-:ln the street ~urned Abby's cbin quivered and her voice broke., the stars at first harid.. Their grandeur can 

to look at her, and Bel1a~taples ran out to "Purrermeow! Purrermeow!'" came in a be had without price. No middle men t@4e~ 
, her gate and caTIed to ~lildi'ed Hovey,' aer08S soft, satisfied, affectionate cat voice from the 'nland a tariff and ill ake ,us pay twice ,their 
the Fatreet,to look and see. sitting;-room. . . . ' ""'" ~.:, worth. No grasping monopoly to charge 

, Tbe next morning, when Sar' Abby went to By ~he lamplIght ~lIss Stinchfield ~aw "Sa~ ~highest for the smaHest stars, so that nobody 
, , feed Rufus, she found that be had not eaten Abby s face, and her own softened a lIttle... but rich folks can see the wholetoadvantage.' 

his catnip, but spe went dutifully down to the ',' Rufus pin~d because 1 was, away. I don't After all it is mostly our own fault that we 
field and got anothe.r piece for him. She had , k?oW as c~tnlp ,w~uld ,?av~ mad~ any great do not oftener'see and have thipgs at first 
left only three sprIgs,there and she hoped dIfference, she saId. He s gettIng well. I' band. To begin with, we must wish for them. 

,that some more would very soon grow. shan~,t trust bim again to you or anybody And after the wish is create_d we must insist 
Rufus, ate catnip ,every day after ,that, and' else. You c~n keep your dollar, b~t see that upon them and" take no othe;." Let us have 
tbe three sprigs were gone and no more grew. you don't go near Lot Parkman's field again the'absolute truth as nearlv as it can be had 
Sal" Abby scoured the fields, and woods and or tell an'ybod~ wh~t grows there." in this world of simulation ~nd appea.ran~es. 
could not find it anywhere. She induced the And MISS StInchfield shut the door.-The There are #those who are true. It requires 
twins to give her the bright nickel that they Interior. some moral stamina to face the dramatic sit-
,had cherished for months 'and spent it at the - uation in which, as truth-seekers, we shall in-
drugg~st's for dried catnip. But Rufus AT FIRST HAND. evitably find ourselves. But they are really 
scorned €ven to rub his head against it and ELIZABETH w. DENISON. very interesting when one is accustomed to 
began to howl qgJefully again. . An English noblenlan came into bis break- the novel atmosphere. Let us not be dis-

After a few days he began languidly to eat fast room one morning. 'fhe sun shone upon mayed by the appellation of "crank." Those 
his meat and drink his milk again, and Sar' a beautifully-appointed table, bright with who get life at first hand are apt to be a pe
Abby no longer feared t.hat he would die. silver, glass and spotless linen. An anxious' culiar people. A certain turning away from 

~1iss Stinchfield came home a day before chef had outdone himself in the various the,beaten t.rack is the price of our liberty. 
, she was expected.Sar' Abby was, sure that coursef,3 of intricate cookery, whose perfect Naturally it is much' more comfortable to 
shfl did it to see whether she was faithfully consummation was now offered for the ap- keep on in the pleasant old ready-made paths. 
caring for Rufus. She said she thought he proval of his lordship. The elaborate dishes 'fhey are so familiar and smooth, trodden to 
looked pretty well, and she gave Sal" Abby were humbly served, one after another, only a dead level by millions of confiding feet. 
half a dollar and said she hoped she would to be waved aside by a languid white hand. Why strike out into an unknown country 
spendit wisely. But the next day she sent Nearly haH an hour passed before everything where the road lies clear and ,plain before 
for Sar' Abby in haste; Rufus had been taken was inspected, and then, to the despair of his you'? How do you know that your narrow 
suddenl.Y ill; he was very ill indeed. ~he had servants and the absolute horror of his cook, beginning of a way may not ~'end in a squir- 0 

sent for the veterinary. "You mU,st have this archetypal man ate nothing but a soft reI track and ru~ up a tree?" To be sure, 
stuffed hirn with catnip!" she said, severely, boiled egg. but how then shall the world of mind and 
to ~ar' Abby. "There' is none left in the This fable teaches a profound truth and un- spirit rnove? or new countries be discovered, 
field! " covers a trait in human nature that is too or awful abuees righted 'f- Think of t.he cour-

Sal" Abby turned an,d fled, her chin quiver- often ignored. Thing:s at ,first hand appeal age of the old stalwart souls who would have 
lng. to us in a vital and elemental way. Sim- things at first hand and see for themselves; 

Two days after.wards she. heard. Luther 'plicity, after all, is the supreme attraction. who believed in new worlds, and sailed cheer
Potter, the veterIn~ry, tal~~ng WIth ~Irs·1 It is this quality in our make-up that drives fully away in the face of death and disaster to 
Oakes, next door .. rhe ,~at \~as very old us pell mell into the quiet country places. find them. He~oes and martyrs were they in 
a~? had been off hts f,eed, he saId. " The more primitive they are the more stren_the eyes of all the world. 

We~l, I expect she ~l set up a monum~nt uously they are sought. Doctors are begin- " But bolder they who first out cast 
over hI,m, ' and that WIll, be some consolatIon ning to prescribe "light housework" for their 'fheir moorings from the habitable past, 
t h h h d M 0 kAnd ventured on the shorE:'less sea o er, s e ear .r rs. a es say. wealthy and nervous patients, and everywhere Of storm engendering liberty." 

Sal" Abby got Ludovico Gilkey to carry her there is an under current of ardent desire to 
to the- Junction again the next day. But get back to nature, to seize things at first 
they refused to take back the pink parasol at hand. Simpler clothing, simpler houses, fewer 
the shop where ~he had bought it. She tried wants are now coming into recognition as 
to sell it at other shops in vain. She wissed ,the best and highest wa.y. We have all been 
the expressl-nan and had to walk all the way cooked and'dressed and upholstered to death, 
home. She rang Dr. Staples's doorbell at and life has become so treriiendousl'y com
nine o'clock in the evening, and Mrs. Staples plex iii consequence that the inevitable re
bought the parasol for ~ella for a dollar. action is setting in. A blessed and ~ong de-

SaI" Abb.Y ran all the way to Miss Stinch- sired revolution! Bloodless and silent, but 
field's with the dollar clutched tightlYln her none the less far-reaching and effective. Not 
hand. rrhere was a chance that Miss Stinch- yet has it liberated the unhappy ones whose 
field might not have gone to bed, although lives are, spent in ,outdoing each other by 
all Da.rIlsonfield kept· earI'y hours. She had more and more extravagance in houses or 
just' gone upstairs, and she came ~own when furniture. They are still, and may be for gen
Sar' Abby knocked, hold,ing a lamp out into erations to co~e, unconscious martyrs to .the 
the darkness. well-being of all manner, of artisans in beau,.-

",Oh, I did it! I killed Rufus!" Sar' Abby tiful things. Thus is the balance made equal, 
burst forth., ·'1 onl'y gave him a little mite and we must not complain. Beauty is its own 

Let us love and uphold ,our ehurches and 
their precio.us ,helps a~d comforts. But the,Y 
are not to take the place of our genuine spirit
ual life. Above all is it necessar'y to estab
lish, by every effort and means in our power, 
a first-hand communiQ~tfpn'with our Heaven
ly. Father. No. pp.rsonality or organization 
should come between the soul and its God. It 
must choose its own way for the cultivation 
of that Presence, which, as we all know, is able 

,to transform and glorify the poorest life. 
,Through loving Ininistrations and sacred in
ftu'ences one may be led into the outer courts 
of the IIoly Place. But the ultimate benedic
tion, which is the crown of all that is best in ' 
. this world, comes only when, "waiting on. 
Him who know~ us and our needs," we are 
ready to give alf~ that we may receive all. 

. of catni p, and sold all therest that there ~as excuse for being:, and to have life at first band 
in,Lot Parkmen's field I I sold it at the Junc- does not mean ugly or inartistic living: The 
tion and b()ught me a pink parasol. I don't masters of old, to whom we are reVErently re~ 
knowhow I could, ,but 1 thought perhaps it turning, made their work beautifuleve~ at its' 

,. Great good have I 
Till it be greater good to lay it by. 
Nor can Ilose peace, power, permanence, ' 
]'orthese smile on me from the thing 

Thou wilIest." " 

-The Illterior . . would grow Borne more, and, he didn't seem plain,est and poorest. The lines of loveliness 
, ' 
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. ~C'ARINGfORA SINGLE POST, OR fORA CAMPA'"uiN? O,or R.eading .' R09I11'. 

TbereaJ'e two kindsof.:peopleiu,this,world-· 
",two kinds of well-wishers and well-doers-not 
to merition thos~who have no hearty and 
efficient intere.stin plans" and efforts for the 

BROOKFIEL1?, N. Y.-A popular lecturer re- good of their fellows and for the glory of God~ 
cently told a ~rookfield audience that the One, s.et, and sort' of Christian workers are 
best test of character ,vas· to be seen not inparticularJy Interested in great 'and grand 

. the rapid advancem,ent o,ne makes,. but in' ideas of world movenjents, and of God's phins 
getting up and going on 'after 'ha ving- fallen. and promises for the ultimate'attainment" of 
down~ Courage rises in the face of obstacles, Christ's church when all of Christ's people are 
and Brookfielders prQve. their claim t<;> "grit' aroused. to a aense of their duty and pri vileges 
and gurription,"~ven whensnoweduridersoasa'whole.The other set and sort are in~ 

"Hence then us wehav~ opportuni1 y, lef Uf; he work
ing what is good, towari!Rllll. but espediallytowards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. '6: ] O. "But to do good 
and to communicate, f()rget not}'-Heb~ 13: 16. " 

fbrthelarger and general ca-~paignand opel';. 
aNons; but many a private soldier ou, a 
picket-post,at an advanced position" has his' 
duty to consider, and attend to' the one post 
wher~ he has been stationed, and for which he 
is responsible. In the plans of the command- . 
inggeneral, that soldier's duty is essential to 
the success- of all t bu t the, private soldier, has 
no a~xi~t,y or concern ,fo:r,that .He has only 
his 'own part,to look after. So it is in Christ's 
great world outlook, and many prefer to have 
it s~.-S. S. 1'irnes.' " 

MIN ISTRY ,OF THE SPIRIT. 
C. H. WETHI~nnF~ •. 

, deep as the 'monfh of February has buried tense in, endeavors to know and to do their 
them. Old settlers call tbis snow the deepest ,personal duty in the",present fime and in their 
in many JTears, -but Brookfield scooped a way individual spher;e. Those of the onesort con- f)neQtthe w~ys o~ honoring 1heHoly Spirit 
to the outside world even before the outside siderJIOW glorions it will be when all are do- is to acknowledge the truth that he often 
world was ready to meet them half way. ing" as they should fiIHl-may do in the spirit directly communicates his desi_~es, purposes 
North Brookfield mail was snow- bound from and strength or Christ. Those or th_e other and instructions to believing hearts. . There 
Monda.y ll)orning to l~riday afternoon, and sort are, in a sense, absorbed in the endeavor are many professed Christians who deny this 
railroad traffic was ,suspended .several days to do, and' to have those whom they know, truth. They tell us that the Spirit never acts 
last week. . or meet, or can reach, . doing' faithfully in upon one's heart independently of the tn-

.More depressing to the hearts or our peo..: God's-service here and now. It cannot be spired W'ord of God.. These people, therefore, 
pIe than the snow-storm was the news that said that the one or the other of these two ridicule the statement that the Spirit ever 
Prof. E. E. Whitford, Principal of our High is the oniy proper sort, and that the other makes sucp impressions upon the heart, as 
8chb61, had resigned his position to' accept a sort is wholly wrong or useless. Both are many Christians claim that they experien~e. 
lucrativ'C place in the Shamokin (Pa.) High n~eded, and bot,h are useful. Let not, there- I an) confident that such ridicule is a grief to-.:I 
School as instruqtor of mathematics. Prof. fore, those of the one sort complain of those the Hol'y' Spirit. There is plenty of Biblical 

, Whitford had made himself valuable in every of, the other as lacking in the true spirit of evidence to show thtt),. the Spirit does speak 
b~~nch of Qur church work, and his absence Christ. A Canadian brother of the one class to brlieving souls, quite independent1y of the 
leaves an irreparable loss. There is com pen- is inclined to find fault with those who see written Word. Of the venerable Simeon it is 
sation in the thought that our Brookfield and who speak of a needed spirit of Christian said: "It had been revealed unto him by the 
young people are giving the satisfactory ser- love in dealing with those who are of the I-Iol.Y Spirit that he should not see death be
vice which the world demands. Able-bodied, various sects or divisions or denominations fore he had seen the Lord's Uhl'ist." 'l'hen it 
able-brained and warm-hearted men and of Christians. He refers to an article recently is added: "And he came in the Spil'it into 
women are nerded everywhere, and we are published in these pages, entitled ~'Aunt Abby the tempJe." These s'taterneuts' explicitly 
glad to be able to help in supplying the need. on Sects," in which agood side, or feature, of prove that the Holy Spirit, entirely inde-

The Sabbath-school is now under the effi- each" sect," or denomination, is pointed out pendent of ~ny written word of God, acted 
cient mana~ement of Leslie P. Curtis, and ' h' d 1 t d d . upon Simeon's mind and heart, revealing 
Devillo J. Frail' receives and disburses the ana elnp aSlze. n an ex en e COQlmUnICa- facts to him which he had not known and 
funds of the church. Both these offices were tion he arg-ues against these divisions, and 
formerly filled by Prof. Whitford. claims th at even the effort to see good in them would not have known except by such a spec-

We are glad to welcome .to our circle an- tends to dishearten those who strive for ial revelation. The Spirit gave Simeon the 
other devoted worker, Mrs. John D. Camellga, church unity, and encourages those who positive assurance, before Christ was born, 
who has recently come to make her home in are, satisfied with divh;ion. He says confi- and perhaps a number of years before, that 
Brookfield. "'e trust the new social and he would live long enough to see the Christ. 
church relations will be of mutual profit. dently: That assurance was J'ust as reliable as any 

The church has been using the _prayer-meet- ,~rrhe logical outcome of "Aunt Abbv's" 
ing topi~s published in THE RECORDER since life should have been that the things "[the inspired word of God is. Then notice these 
the beginning of the new year, and the pastor words: '~The Spirit said upon Philip, Go 
has sent the list for two months ahead to the sects or divisions spoken of] are surely wrong. near and join thyself to this chariot." The 
non-resident members. It is a pleasure to Christians have to forbear, forgive, and for- HIS .. d' t' 1 ld D Ph 
th O k hI' 'get, if possible, or O',row to like. if they have 0 y pUIt IS Inct y ,to eacon Hip to 

In t at, a though separated by many ~ go and enter the chariot which the eunuch of ' 
leagues, we can all join in thought during the sufficient grace .... ~ Aunt Abby' loves the 
sacred ,hour of prayer. * brethren undoubtedly, but hundreds of thou- Ethiopia was driving, and Philip felt safe in 

FEBRUARY 24,1902. d fi d bl' bl k' h d' .. obeying that voice of the Spirit. How did 
" . san s n a sturn lng- oc In t e IVlSion Philip know that it was the Hol.y Spirit \\'ho 
NEW MARKET, N. J .-F,Or many years it has of Christians. Christ himself prayed that was speaking to him? I suppose that the im-

been the custom of two of the churches· of 'they rnay all be one,' 'that the world may_pression made upon him by the Spirit was so 
, believe. '" strong, clear, and different from all other im-

New Market-the First-day Baptist, and the .,. . . . . ... ,pressions or impulses that he was convinced 
Seventh-day Baptist to hold union services . Rects, or dIVISIons, In the ChrIstian church, that it mUt:;t have COOle from the Spirit. The 
during the Week of Prayer. These meetings being. as th~y are in our day, there are two inspired historian tel~ us that it was the 
have often develQ,ped sufficient religious in- courses for us in practical thought and action. Spirit, and we are obliged to believe the state-
terest to encourage thei~ continu'ance nin As one way, we _can occupy our~elves in de- IDAentd· . f t h· . f tl b , . . . d' d . . n, some 0 us, 00, ave requpn y een 
speCIal revival,s,fforts.Alt,hough the weather SIrIng' an en ~avorlng to secure oneness In the subjects of the Spirit's direct and power-
was very unfavorable much of the time the church, haVIng the Greek church and -the ful operation, having been led by him into 
during the' month of January, still it. was church of ito me, and thenumberless branch{}s wa,ys of his own choosing and not ouni. It is 
deemed advisable to continue the work. Rev. of the Protestant church, or churches, brouf!:ht a blessedcons<?lation to a believing he.art 
Mr. Richardson, pastor of ,the Park Avenue together or into one undivided Christian that, often "nee~Ing n:1o,re than.a human gUIde, 
Baptist church of Plainfieldr was with us two church. In this way many, do occupy them- f~:H~~n sa~}~f;.se dIVIne one In the person of 
evenings one 'week, and Rev." GeorgeB! Shaw, selves, an.d evidence a devoted Christian spirit . -----------
pastor of the Seventh-day B,itp"tist church in in theil' well-doing.Posslbly the Canadian 
New York City, gave us four days and nights brotheris ol1e'of these. But, therea.re other 
of assistance. Both of these brethren Ten· earnest and devoted Christians who, from 
dered us valuable aid, though the stormy t,hei.r' personal characteristics and methods of 
weather seriously hindered a full attendance. action; and from their W8,Y of receiving,from 
On Sunday, Feb. 16,,thetwo' congrrgations God special,direcHon as to . their sphere, and 
and, their p~storsunited in the administra- manner of action, devote themselves to their 

How's This. 

. tion_of the ordinance of bap~ism, seven can- individual duty day by day' and hour by, 
~idatesuni~ing, with the First-day Baptist hour .. In earth'6'great battlefields, the com· 
church, and eIght with the ~eventh-day Bap- tPanding general and his prominent subordi
tist.' 'L. E. L.. nate commanderJ3 have to consider and plan 

" 

We offer One Ilundred Dollal'sRewal'd for any case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

, F. J: CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. . 
We, theunderfiigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the 

last 15 yeatB~:and believe him perfectly 'honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. , . 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN' & 0 MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. ' ' . 
. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous sllrfacesof the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo-' 
nials free. . . 

~all's family Pills are the best. . , 
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. -is illuminated by the bright light of truth, and made 
to stand out in its real character. Sinful deeds are . Popular'-- ~ Science,_ . 
shorn of their seductive and alluring featu~es' and are .. BY R~ fR. BAKER ... 

'shown to be \\Tha,t they are, in all their mora'· impQr.fec- --------=-. .--.-....,.-,--,-7"".--'-----------
I __ . __ _ 

tion. For lvhatsoever dothma.ke manifest is light. In- -European' Automobiles. 
stead· of "doth ma.ke . manifest," we should read" is 
manifested." After anything' is reproved (convicted). The horsetesscarriage~; now' taking the 
and therebyilluminated by the light it.: becomes in itself namQ of a.utoD?obile~, whirh are j uat coming. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. light: that is,.py reforniati~n or else· by standing as a· into private use' on a 13 ril all scale In thiscoun-
. . . ~IRST QUARTER;. .. >: ·tel;rihle,~arning. . . try, are commanding practical attention, and 

.Tl1n: 4. The Ili:omh;e of power .. ~~ .. ; ............................... A~ts i: 1-11 14: Wberefore he saith . . Paul now confirms the neces- a. d. e·eJ?.p.er· 'v' a' d·l·D.O· ... l·.ntere·s· t· ·thr·ou· ghou't E' ~ ur' ·ope.·, ... . • lnn. 11. The PIOmise of Power I ulfillcd ......................... Aets 2.1-11 t:'i. 
Jml. 18. 'rhe Early Christian Church ............................. Acts 2: 37-47 sity,and salutary effect of the reproof or convi~tion be- I h b f d . I 
.Tun. 25. 'l'he Lame Mn 11 Healed ..... ; ................................ Acts 3: 1-10 f f d t b' t t' f S . '. t Th '. t as een oun' practlCa to use au tomQ- . 
l'~eh. 1. 'L'he First Persccution ........................................ Acts 4: 1-]2 ore rl:' erre 0 y a quo a IOn rom crIp ure. e b'I - , d· ·b ~ 1 .. f b 
li'eb. 8.'l'heSin of L.Ying ..... : ..... _ ................. : ................ , .. Acts 51-H- speaker is represented to be God himself .• The saying is 1 es, .. r.1ven. yt:e ectrlClty rom, storage at-. 
Feil. 15.'I'he Second l'el·sC(·utlOll ................................... Aets ri':· :J2-42 . .. . .' . h ,1.. . '. . .' .. 
Feh.2:!. 'Phe Arrt'Ht of Stepllen ................... : ..... , ............. ActB tl 7-]5 not a precise quotation of any passage of the Old Testa~' teriel3, on t e r{lgular lines.qf railways in sev-.· 

. Mill'. 1. '1'lleStoniJlgofStephcn ............................... ActH7:ri4..:...S:2 t b t' f 'b' t' f h d dth h 1'1 E·' . . 
Mltr. 8. 'I'he Disciples Seattel'eI1. ................................... Act88 :i3_1a men , U IS a reecom IDa IOn.o t ew~r san oug t .era p aces.~xperlments are beIng tried. 
Mn.r. If>. 'I'he Ethiopian GOI~YCl·te<1 ... , ................. , .......... ~ctB8 :2!)-~!) of s~veral passages. Compare Isa. 60: 1;' 52: 1 and h I l' Md' 1:) '1 
Mar. 22. Tel~lperallceLe8soll ..................................... Eph.5.1l-~1~:. _ . ,. .. . . 011 t e ta Ian e lterranean _l.!:lI way, the 
M,tr. 29. HevlCw ...... ~ ..................... : ................................................. :. - ~~~~:::e: ~:a:~e t~l::o::;~e~~e:~~:: w!:ea;~J~:c:.li:~f~~ French Northern Rail way. and .the Belgian 

LESSON XII.-TEMPERANCE LESSO~. of sin and its terrible co'nsequences as one who sleeps is State Railwa.y. 

Fol' Sn,ubn,tll-dny, ~Marcl1 22, 1902. 

unmindful of what"is going on about him. And arise The cars on' the ~1:editerranea.n Road are 
from tile dead. rx'he state of the sinful man is stillmore 'light al1d will seat from twenty to twenty
graphically portrayed by the comparison with death. fouripersons and travel fl'om twent,y-seven 
He is dead in trespasses and sins. And Christ shall gi ve' . . ' . 

I .. ESSON TI';XT.-Ellh. 5: 11-21. thee liaht. Better as in the American revision "shall -' to .thirty mIles per hour. They wIll rU,n fifty 
__ shine ~pon thee." Paul adds to his quotation this line miles with one charge.' The French Northern 

GOLDI~N 'rEX'f.-Be not tlruuk with wine wherein iSlXCl'SI-!.- which summarizes the blessings of the-gospel. To those Rail way runt:! a car that will carry twelve 
I·;ph. 5: 18. 

',' , 

IN'l~HODUC'rlON • 

The Epistl e from which our lesson iF:; taken was writ
ten by Paul dOl'ing hi!'! imprisonment in Rome. His in
terest in those converted under bis preaching is not di
minished by his absence. 

Many think that the Epistle to the Ephesians was not. 
especially designed for one church, but had a general ap
plication to all the churches in theneighborhood of Eph
esus. This view is supported by tIle fact that thi ~ Epis
tle has no salutations to particular individuals, and 

· that two of ~he very best manuscripts lack in the first 
verse the words, "in Ephesus." 

· In ebapters 1-3 Paul speaks of the glory and blpl3sed
ness of the Christian life into which his readers had come 
through the loving favor of Jesus Christ. 'Phis doctrin
al portion is followed by an earnest exhortation in chap
ters 4-6, that those who have been thus blessed should 
walk worthily of their cal1in~. It is inappropriate that 
those who have been redeemed from the sins of the 
heathen world should turn back to those sins again. 
The relations of the members of the Christian family 
toward one another should be founded on the principle 
of love. The Curistian should equip himseH with the 
armor of God that he may stand boldly against all as
saults of the adversary. In the midst of this particular 
portion is the passage selected for our temperance les
son. Paul makes an eloquent appeal for that founda
tion principle of all true temperance, self-control. 

TI.\[E.-Perhaps in the year '63 A. D.· Some recent 
writers suggest a date four or five years earlier. 

PLACE.-Rome, where Paul resided in his own hired 
house, [Many have thought that this lettel' was writ
ten 'from Caesarea, while Paul waR imprisoned there; but 
the argument is not as strong as for Rome.] . 

PEnsoNs.~Paul the great apostle, and some of those 
converted under his ministry, the most of whom were 
evidently Gentiles. 

QUTLlNE: 

1. Avoid That Which. is Evil. v. 11-14. 
2. Cling to That Wbiclrif; Good. y. 15-21. 

NOTE~. 

1]. And hnl'e no felloll'sllip lvitlJ the UnlI'llitilll wOl'ks 
of darkness. Our lesson commences in the middle of a 
sentence which begins with verse 7. Paul is warning 
bis readers against the immoralvicesof the Gentilrs. H~ 
calls them" unfruitful" because they produce no results 
that are of any ~ advan·tage. By the word (, darkness" 
he refers figuratively to moral corruption. Bilt rather 
repl'q.re them, 'Ve are not to stop short. with a nega· 
tive relation to the~e "unfruitful ·works of darkness." 
We are not only to keep ourselves pure 'from these itn-

.. moralities',; but we are actively; to disapprove of them 
aHd hold them up t.o ceDflUre. ., " 

12. For it is a siJlllno. even to speak, etc. r.rhis verse 
assigns a special reason for the injunction at. the'end of 
the preceding verse. The secret sins of the Gentiles are 
so. vile that they 'may not be explicitly mentioned. in 
secret. This phrase stands in the emphatic positio~ in 
the original at the beginning of the verse. 

13. But ail things -that are repro ved lIre made mani
fest by the ljght. Paul is continuing \.hisargument for 

· the exhortation at the end of veree 11. Every thing 
. which is reproved-that is, refuted: convicted; exposed 

'. 

.;Vho will tur~ to ,,:a.rd him,.Christ will givethe benefice~t passengers, at a speed of thirty llliles per 
mflpence of hiS spirIt to drive away the darkness of Hn hour and can ~o seventy-five miles without 
and corruption from their souls, and to make them chil- h'· Tr..h·· '1 . . b 
dren 01 the light. rec arglng. . IS ~ame ral W~.~«IS. .~_~nnlng .Y 

15. See thell that ye walk circllmspectly. Paul now steam a coml))nahon postal and passenger. 
retUl'nsto resume his exhortation of verEes 8-10, that car, the resuits of which' are said to be first' 
his readers should continue with zeal the Christian walk. rate. On the Belgian State rail way they are 
The American Revision translates more accurately, running five automobile cars for passengers I 

"Look therefore carefully how ye walk."· Fools. More 
literally, unwise. Paul does not use this word as a term only; each car will seat seventy-eight per-
of reproach. The one who would indulge in sin is not sons. ~rhese cars, though stopping frequent
only wicked, but lacking in wisdom. ly, lnaintain' an average spoed of twenty 

16. Redeeming the time. Buying up the opportunity. miles per hour, Rnd can run from seventy to 
The purchase price is the doing at each particular time ninety miles with a single charge. Thesecars 
that which is appropriate and fitting. Bec[l,l1se the days 
are edl. Moral corruption is now in vogue There is, are said to be forty-six feet long, and are. un-
therefore, need of especial carefulness. der the care of two or three men. 

17. WlJerefoz'e be ye not unwise. The word translated In the vicinity of Antwerp, two motor cars 
"unwise" is a stronger term than that in verse] 5, and are being used, each capable of seating forty
means devoid·of prudence. The part of the really intel- six pe~sons, and the speed of t.hese cars is 
ligent man is to know and thoroughly comprehend the 
will of God, and thus preserve himself from careless ~in- t.hirty-one miles per hour. 
fulness. The Russian engine~rs are experimenting 

18. Awl be not dl'unk with urine. A particular vice is to secure a more econom iG:f,lljv3Jyt~mee.t the 
mentioned as an example of the sius of those devoid of immediate wants':oj,;t1),eir people by placing 
prudence just referred to. Drunkenness is a sin which on their State railway two cars propelled by 
ariRes from uncontrolled desires, the mischievous long-
ings of a soul tbat has allowei itself to become bereft of steam" of the double-decked kind, thus to 
its moral balance. If one is filled with the Spirit he is provide for their three classes of passengers. 
restored to himself and able to control his longings and The lower floor ha~ twenty seats for the low
is· at peace. Wherein is eXGPss. Detter, riot. This is er class, the second floor has twenty seats for 
not a characterization of a particular kind of wine, but the middle class, and the third floor forty 
rather a reference to the whole expression" drunk with 
wine." Drunkenness is typical of the abandoned, disso-' seats (such as they are) for· the top class. 
lute life. No one who has a care for God, and for his own The maximum speed is fourteen miles per 
relation to God, will thus put lJimself beyond his own hour. These cars seem to meet the popular 
control, and thereby easily capable of any and everv ~in. demand, as the high and low, the rich. and 
Bllt be filled with the Spirit. We cannot, of course, fill the poor, and those half way between, all go 
ourselves; but we can allow ourselves to be filled. In 
such a condition temptations lose their power. along at tbe same time, each in their proper 

I 19. Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hJ'lflns, etc. place, evidently where they' properly belong. 
This verse and the fo\lowing are to be understood as The Russian govern~ent is building and 
closely connected with the last clause of verse 18. Paul will soon be nearing conlpletion the longest 
gives an example of the activities associated with being line of railway onthe world; and that mostly 
filled with the Spirit, not that be means' tbat the Chris-
tians should do nothing but sing, but that such inter- by their oWn people, and within. their own 
course between .Chl·istians should take the place of means. 
drunken revelry. Psalms were after the pattern of ·the We are informed that the Russian Uommis
Oldl'estament psalms; hymns were especially songs of .sioner of Transportation has invented a Wl1Y 
praise; spiritual. songs included both of the former by which automobiles can be made to run on 
chlAses as well as other songs of worship. a board. track, laid upon ordinary railroad. 

20. fiiving tbanks c'lhva'J!s, etc. _ '.rhis is another way 
of showing that one is filled with the Spirit. ties, and thAt at comparatively .small COHt, 

21. Sl1bmitting yourselves, etc. Still another-mani- for carrying of passengers and n~ercliandise 
feBtation of the Spirit's presence. r.rhe Spirit influences over many pa.rts of Russia, where it would be 
'not only our conduct t9ward God, but al~o.our relation impossible for any other mode of con veyance . 
with one another, The ClJri~tian IS not eager to assume ' 
and exercise authority over his fellow Christians, but' is From all we can learn it appears thl~t all 
willing to humbl~ himself in the sight~of othets, th'at he over I~u,r~pe, and even some' portions of Asia 
may, like his Master, serve rather than be served. 111 and' Africa, the autonlobile movement-is at
the felll' olGod. ,Rather, .1 in the fear of Christ." ... .!~. tracti.pg more wide:3pread attention than' in 

A MAN may call himself a Christian-but 
themeasure'of his Christianity is. the occupa
tion of his 'mind RT!d heart with the truth- .as 
it IS in Christ Jesus.-A . ... VacLaren. . . 

this country. Here there seems to be nothing 
thought of tp meet the wants and supply the 
demands of the farmers and daily laborers, . 
.to help them on to prosperity and happiness 
in . this life. . , 



15 'Minutes 
.- sufficien t to give you most 

delicious tea biscuit using 
R,oyal- Baking Powde'ras di.c 
rected. A pure, true leavener. 

The automobile receives scarcely any con- -
sideration. -The trolley system, to meet 
sparsely settled sections., goes begging f<i>r 
capital to continue even where profits appear _ 
to favor. 

MARRIAGES. 
CAU'l'WHlGH'l''':-'YOlTNG.-At the home of the bride's pa

rents, Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Young, in Scio, N. Y., on 
Wednesdav,Feb. 26, 1902, by Rev. Willard D. Bur
dick, Mr. John I.Cartwrigbt, of Bolivar, N. Y., and 
Miss Cora Belle Young, of -13cio. . 

Here in America, here in New Jersey, which 
is but a small spot compared _ w~h Ameri_ca REED-DE GnoFI".-At the 8eventh-day Baptist parson-

age, in Little Genesee, N. Y., on Eeb. 22. 1902, by pas-
or even the United States, are in Qrporated! tor, D. Burdett Coon, Clifford Julius_JJeed and Miss 
millions upon millio-ns of capital, ten times Edith Flora De Groff, both of Little Genesee. 

more millions than the state is worth, with 
all there is in it, and still they come with DEATHS. 
thefr millions .and millions to incorporate ---N-O-T-~~)-On -~s or ours the solemn angels 

trusts, syndicates, mergers, and- every sort - Have evil wrought. 
'l'be funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

of ima.ginary thing for operating in any part The good die not. 

Id d · d God ca'\ls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly of the wor an In any government, an What He ha.s given. 

they get incorporated to go and do as they They 1l~1!I~~ -:[:~~~v~hn~Ugbt and deed as t~~fhittier. 
please. 

We have found out that New Jersey has. a 
- remarkable state legislature, but where their 
stupendous power comes from enabling them 
to incorporate a company to control the 
world is past comprehension. Our industries 
are suffering. 

True Science in the Worshiping of the Son of God. 
. " Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to J or

dan unto John, to be baptized of him. And 
Jesus, when he was -,baptized, went up 
straightway out of the water: and lo-;--the 
heavens were opened unto him, and he saw 
the spirit of God descending li~e a dove and 
li~hting upon hIm, and 10, a voice from 
hea ven, saying, This· is my beloved Son, in 
whom I am well pleased." 

"AND this is his cO,mmandment: That we 
should believe on the name of his Son Jesus . , 

Christ, and he that keepeth his command-
ments dwelleth in him, and he in him, and 
herebY_,we know that he ab~deth in us, by the 
spirit which he hath,given us." . 

WUJLIAl\IH -Geo. W. ,Villiams was born near Norton
ville, Kan., Oct. 30, 187D, and died at the home of 
his mother in Nortonville Jan. 19, HW2. 

A characteristic of his life was kindness to his widowed 
'mother. Three years ago he had difficulty with blood 
poison, fl'Oill which he seemed to recover, but consump
tion gained a footing and gradually overcame his vital 
powers .. DUl'ing his last sickness he gave evidence of a 
change of heart and passed on to his reward peacefully 
in JeAus's love. G. w. H. 

CLA\vsoN.-In Dunellen, N. J., Feb. 25, 1902, Jonathan 
Fitz Randolph Clawson, aged 77 years and 11 days. 

'Brother Clawson had been a member of tbe Seventh
day Baptist church at New Market since IE 43, having 
been baptized during the pastorate of Rev. WaltE'r B. 
Gi1lette. In the fall of 1862 he enlisted as a soldier, and 
served fui_thfully the full term of his enlistment. He 
leaves a fami1y of- five children, two of whom are teach-
ers in Salem Collf'ge. L. E. L. 

CLARKE.-WEllcome Clarke was born in Brookfield, N. Y., 
Oct. 18, 182'J, and died at Adams Centre, N. Y~, Feb. 
~O, 1902. ,, __ 

Brother Chirke" was m~rried at Sacketts Harbor, N.Y., 
in 1846 to Mary S. Maxson, and has since been a resi-
dent of Jefferson County the last twenty five years at 
Adams Centre. Soon after his marriage he made a pub
lic profession of religion and joioed the Mansfield church. 
On removing t~ Adams Centre he became ~ member of 

"FoR he received from God th,e :Father the Adams church, in which connection he remained 
honour and glory. when there came such a loyal anu faithful to Christ to the end. Hiswifepreceded 

. ~ 

voice to him from theex'cellent glory. This him to the ,. better country" by about ten years. Two 
is my beloved Son,.in whom I am well pleased, children 'were born to them, a daughter, Mrs. Amos 

Stoodl~y, WllO tenderly cared for him in his last years, 
and, this voice which came from h~l:tveI1, we .-and a~ son, who died. in boyhood. "He was a gceod 
heard, when we were with him in the holy man."r,,> Acts 11: 24~ . A. B. P. 

mount." 
LI~WH:! . ..-Mrs. LucyP. Lew-is was born in Hopkinton, 

~ J R. I~, Nov. 27,1816, and died in,.l\lfred, N. Y., Feb. 
EVEHY'l'HING that God has done is scientific; 17, 1902. 

even his pfan to save. us. Hhe, with her husband, Alfred Lewis; moved to Alfred 
"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds in the Spring of 1841. To them were born -four sons, 

In a believer's ear." 'two of whom survive. Dr. Daniel, of New York City,._ 
---- andOrviJle, of Drool{lyn. She experienced religion when 

RAIN may,l.to US, seem lost when it falls on eleven years of age,"but as none spoketohe.rabout being 
a desert, but it fulfils some purpos,e of God. baptized, she was notreceived into the ch,~reh until she 
So the gospel W ord'falling on the hard heart-; was about eighteen. ,Her membership wa~ later ,trans
it sometimefr-:-works a change at 'last; and ferred from Hopkinton to the First Alfred church, where 

, even if not 80, it leaves men withou t excuse.-' , it has sin'ce remained. "~t\.unt Lucy;':, was ~n,other of 
Fausset.- ,', , ',' , ~he grand· pioneer wothen., She and" Aunt Samantha" 

- . 

'. . . 

Potter both, diedln their 86th ·year, within six weeks of 
each other, after having been lif~long' friends. "Aunt 
Lup.y" was a woman QJ rare intelligence, strong char
acter and sw~et -disposition, a worthy scion of the, 
rugged Rhode Island stock. She had a happy, cheeI~ful 
spirit "w-hi~h looked on the bright I:lide and was hopeful ' 
for -t.w Best.Slie was a good mother, and her horne 
loffered a hospitable welcome to many a student in 
earlier days. ,'She dparly loved the cbu~ch of God, and 
one of our treasures is a beautiful letter written by her 
for the la~t covenant, meetiu'g.,Farewellseryicesat the 
church I~'ebruary 19, 1002, conducted by Pastor Ran-
'dolph, assisted llY Elder Gamble. IJ. c. R. 

I"~ Literary Notes,' 
_________ 4~__ ___ ________ _-----:. _______ . ___ '- ____ . ___ . __ ._.-_~_ 

No A'I"l'Kl\ll''l' has ever been _made to p:et together aiJy 
congress repp-'s{'nti~g_ thp higbest intelligence of the 
various nations of the world. The nearest approach to
this was the Peace Conference at '.rhe Hague. The fail
ure of that body was caused by the fact that it was 
selected to represent political and person~l interests.--It 
will be interesting to note the 'resultR which must come 
from the first World's Congress in which all nations 
shall be represented hy men of the highest integrity and 
iutellcctuul caliber. The uifficulties in effecting such a gath
ering are almost insurmouutablp, bu t the Cosmopolitan 
magazine is making an effort with a full recognition of the 
endless obstacles to be oYercome. In the March number, 
the Cosmopolitan's plan' is briefly outlined. Its agents 
in Europe and elsewhere are carefully matur,ing lil:lts of 
the ablest men of each country considel'ed with reference 
-First. To tbeir sincerity. _.Second. Their earnestness. 
'.rhil'd. Clear thinking, that is; ability to see the truth. 
Fourth. Brolld experience in affairs. 

These names are five times as great in number as the 
candidates to be eventually selected. Upon tbese the 
opinions of leading men in other coun1 ries will be se
cured, so that the final selection will represent a consen
sus or opinion by the leading men of the world of 
thought. 'fhe Cosmopolitan is also endeavoring to se
cure by contribution a fund of a. quarter of a. million 
dollars to provide for the expenses of the first World's 
Congress. 

Special Notices, 

. North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American 8al

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. P. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

---------
""SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica" N. Y., meet the third 

Sabbath in each month at2 P. M.;at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant ~t. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

,~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over: the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

IiLV'"THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street 'and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed .. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson P ark Terrace. 

W-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, r!;:lgular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices, 

, 

lCirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
~. Y., }:lOlds regular- services in their new: churcb;-cor~ --- -------------------
West Genesee Stree~ and PrestOll A venue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Saljbath-school at -3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
.and esp~ially to Sabbath-keepers rema,ining in the city 
over thEf'Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I. L.CoTTRELL~ Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New 'r ork City 
holds 'services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington - Square South and -Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-schooi meets, at 10.45 A. M.The preaching 
serVIce iR at 11.30 A. M.' ViSIting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to 'attend these services. 

- GEo.,B. SHAW, Pastor, 
1293 Union Avenue. -

-
,- - ~. 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRiPTlONS. 

Per year, Inad.ance ................................... f2 00 

Pa.pers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional. on account of post&tge. 

No paper dll'!contlnued until arrea.rage~ 8,re 
plloili. exc('pt at the option of the pubUAher. 

.A:DVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be~lnserted for 
75cents an Inch (or the first insertion; subsequent 
nsertions In succession. 30 cents p~r inc h. Special 

contracts made with parties advertising exten- ' 
slvely. or for long terms. 

Legal ad.ertlsementl!llnserted at l('gul rates. 

Yearly advertisers ma.y have their advertise
m('nts changed quarterly wUhout extra charge. 

No advertlsemf'ot<;; tl( obJectionahle cha,racter 
wlll be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communlcationB. whether on business or for 
pulJltcation. should be addrN!!\ed t.o THE SAB· 
RA l'FT RF.r.ORnF.R. P1Rlnfldrl. N ... J. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing cnrefullypr«.>pared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sa.bbath School Board. Price 25 cents acops per 

. yeur; 7 cen ts a quarter. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under the aUl'lotct'R of the 
RfJbnat.h-flchool Boa.rd, by the .\Il1eril'an Sabhath 
Traet f'ocipty. at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JEREEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten COllies or upwards. per copy ....... ~............ 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications Bhould hf'l addressed to TIll' 
8ahhath Ylflitnr, Plninlit'ld, N,'..]. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN. Haarlem. Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSe.(mth-day) 
Baptism. Temperance. etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In tJIIs 
countr~. to call theIr attention totheseimporta,nt 

':J acts. 
-====-:-=--===-==-=----=::..:-..::.= 
.LITTLE ~fARGEn¥, playing with 

her' ki tten, . got a rather severe 
scratch from. the animal. Her 
lip't.rem bled for- an instan t, and 
then she' assumed tbecommand
ing attitude and expression that 
her mother bad assumed .under 
somewhat s.imilar circUolstances 
toward her,and, extenditl~' her 
hand~ said .~ternly. "Titty. dive 
me dat pin." 7 Boston Tran-' 
script. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97.537 00 
----------._._--_._-------_._-

Winter Term 
Milton Coli ege. 

This 'l'erm opens THURSDAY, 
JAN. 2, 1902, and continues 
tl\'l'I,,\' weeks, c1oslngWedlle~day, 
1\[arcl1 26, 1902. It Is followed 
by a yucation o( oue week. 

Instrnct.ion t.o both young-ineh and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: 'fhe Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
t.he Scientific. 'fwo teachers added to 
the .F'a.culty~an the oltl members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
t.aught : Elementa.ry and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture Bond Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief .com~ercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week j board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
MiltoD. Rock County. Will. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mnes w('st of Clarksburg. on the B. &. O. Ry. 
ThlA Rchool takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia 'schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost te.acbers o( the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
SpecJal Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term. aside from the regular class work in the 

. College CourAes. No better' advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed (rom ~he In~tructors. Expenses a marvel. 
In 'cheapness. Two thousand yolumesln Library. 
all free tostudenbi, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con-' 
di,tions. as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 

. student body. 

SPRl~G TERM OPENS )lARCH 18. 190~. 

Send for Illustrated r.atalogueto 

Theo. L. Gard~ner, President, 
. 84\L~ WEST VIBGIlfIA.. 

--Seventh~dayBaDtist . Bureau 
of Employment and ~orrespondence. 

T. M. D",VlS, Pre&ldent. 
E P·. SAUNDERS. Vice-PreSident. 
~" <' I 

Under control of. . General Conference, Denom1n~. 
tlon8.lln s~ope and_purpose. 

FEES. . 
Application for employment .................. 25-cents. 
Application to Corresp~ndence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps.reeetved. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

AddreBs all', ~~~respond~lDce.· SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYM~NT,ALFRED, N.Y. 
~ox, 207. 

Directory,' 
Plainfleld, N. 1.: 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. . 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pres., I F. J:HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield. N. 
J., the second Flrst·day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
. FUND. 

J. F . HUBBARD. President. Plainfield, N. J. 
.J. M.'l'ITSWORTH. Vlce- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all DenomInational Interests sollcited. 
Prompt payment o( all obl1gatlons requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Ueguln.r Quarterly Meetings of the Boltrd, at 
Plainfield. N .• J.. the first Momluy of January. 
April. Julv. a.nd October. at 8 P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

i'lnprAmp f10urt Oommlssloner. et.c. 

'"""1. r:':':: =========:.::==' ::::.--:.::.- .=-::::::= 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, PresIdent. 12!13 Union Avenue. 
New ~ork. N. ~. 

I~RANK L. UREENl';, Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOI,PlI. )~~c. Sec., 185 Nort.h Ninth 
, St., Newark. N .• J. •• ~-' 

JOHN B. COTTRELL. COl'. Sec .• 1097 Park Plare. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Viet' Presidents-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. Pla.ln

fit'Itl, N .• J ; M. H.VanBorn. Salem. W. Va.; L. It. 
Swinne.V', DeHuytf'l", N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell. Hornells
ville, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, Dodgf'l Centre. Mlnn,; 
MiHt:! Elizabet.h Fisher, Fouke. Ark. 

'HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

. "COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

Oo C. CHIPMAN. 

ARCHITEOT. 
St. Paul Bulldlng. 220 Broad way. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. y, 

P· IANOS AND ORGANS; . 

Special Inducements. 

.J. G. BURlllCK, Prohibition Park. Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C.MAXSON. 
.~, , Eye and Ear only. 

Oftlce 225 Genesee Btreet 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY~ 

• Second Semester OppnsFeb. 5, 1902. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY • 

PREPAR,ATION FOR COLLEGE: 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A.M., Prin. 

CiEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
Q' .CIETY. 

' . .,. E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y, 
W. L. BURDICK, Corre8pondlng Secretary, 

Independence. N. Y. 
T. ·M. DAVIS. Recording Secretary, Allred, 

N.Y,· ." 
A. B. KENYON, Tre08urer Alfred, N. Y • 

Regular quarterly meetlngs ltl FebJ'llary ,_ May. 
August, and ~ovfmbe'r, at the call of the Pre. 
Idfmt. 

THE ALF}tED BUN,. . 
Pub1l8h"ed at Alfred. Allegany County, N. Y. 

. DevotedtoUnlvel'8ity &ndloca.lnewe. Term., 
,lOOper year. . .•.. . 

4 "ftl'Nll RUN PlTBT""RIlfA AfllfilootA'l'JON 

W. W.COON. D. D. B., 

.• DIIRTIIiT. 

Oalee HOllrll.~1 A. Il. to U II.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

'Westerly,' R~ I • 

THE S.EVENTH';DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. 

··WK. L. OLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R, I. 
A.. S. BABOOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. 

Westerly, R. I. . . . . 
GlIIOBGE H. UTTER. Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. , lie regular meetings of the Board of managers 

ocmir the third Wednesday In Janu~, April, 
July. and October. . . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUP~LY AND MINIS-
. . .... 'TERIA~L EMPLQYMENl'. . 

. . 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly.R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary. W1lst-

erly. R. 1. .' . . 
FRA.NK HILL. Recording Secretary, Ashawa,y. R.I. 
· ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock," 
Eastern, 344 W: SSd Street. New York City; Ed
ward E'. Whitford, Central, Rrookfleld, N. Y.; E.· 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western. 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern. Salem. W. 
Va.; .W. R. Potter, South-Western. Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this ~Board Is to help pastorlesB 
churches In finding and obtaiulng pastors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-· 
ment. 

The Board w111 not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons. but glvelt 
when u,sked. The first tbree perSOllS named In 
the Board wlll be It.s working force. being located 
near each other. 

'.rhe Assoclatlons,l Secretaries w111 keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In rega,rd to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters In their respectIve Associations, and gIve 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
through Its (lorrespondlng Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Sreretarles, w111 be I'Itrlctly cunfidentlal. 

Ashaway, R, I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next sessIon to be held at Aflh/Lwlty, R I., 
Angust 20-25. 1902. . 

PROF. H. M. Max",on. Plainfield. N. ,J., Pretlldent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D., Mllton,Wis .• Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred. N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS. Dunellen. N. J .• Rec. Sec·y. 

These officers. together with Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
D. n .. Cor. Sec., Tract SocIety. Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D .• Cor. :::;ec .• Missionary Society. and 
Rev. W. I~. Burdick, Cor. Sec .• ErtucatlonSoclety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

PresIdent. MRS. S. J. CL.A.BKE, Milton, WIs. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton. Wis., 

Vice-Pres .• MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
.c. . Juuctlon, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS; ALBERT WHITFORD. Milton 

WIs. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern AssocIation. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 
" South-Eastern Association. MISS 

ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. .. Central AssocIation. MI~s CORA .J. .. WILLIAMS. New London. N. Y. 
Western Association. MIRS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont. N. Y. .. 
.. 

South-Western Association. MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond. La. 

'North-Western AssocIation, MRS • 
NETTIE WEST, Mllton Junction, 
Wis. 

Edltol of Woman's Pagfl. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .. Pln.lnfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 51~ Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., MaIn 3257. Chicago. TIl 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'SPERMANENT COM-
'. '. MIT'l'EE. 

. M. B. KELLY, President, ChIcago, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary. Chicago. Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MA.XSON, General Junior . Super-

Intendent. PlaInfield. N .• T. . 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer. Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATION AL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton.W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVlII,Adams Centre. N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MIlliS ABBIE 
1. BABCOCK, .Albhn,Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham-
mond. La.. . 

TRADE/MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone lIendlng a eketcl1 ~d dellcrlptlon may 

quIckly ascertain our opinion tree whether an 
inventton Is probably patentable. Communlca. 
tlons strictly conDdentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securlrigjJatents. 

Patents taken through Munn &; Co. receive 
epllCial notice, WIthout charge, In the 

- ,c·' SCitntific Jlmtrleau. \ 
A. band.ornely lllu8tt'ated,..eekly.Lar~e8t clr. 
culation 9t Bny sclentlDc.':loarnal. Terme, ea a 

· year: four monthe. fL Sold byall newedealers. 

· MUll & CO.SaIBro.dwa" New York 
_ OtIloe. .. I' Bt.. WaahlDlrton. D. C. 

, 




